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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

This reportresponds to a Congressional ConferenceReport_thatrequests:

That $625,000 in coal technology e.9_rt is for initial implementation of sectlon IM2 of
the Energy Policy Act of 1992. The mana&er$expect that the funding provided will be
used by the Department to ident_ potential markets for clean coal technologies in
developln& countries and countries with economies in transition from nonmarket
economies and to ident_ existing, or new, financial mechanisms or financial support to
be provided by the Federal &overnmentthat will enhance the ability of U.S. industry to
participate in these markets. The Secretary [of Energy] is to report to the Appropriations
Committees of the House and Senate within six months after the date of enactment of this
Act on potential coal technology _rt markets and the financing mechanisms andor
levels of Federal government support necessary to assist U.$. industry participation in
these markets. In addition, the managers e3_ct the .Secretary to consider input from
U.$. industry in order to assess the potential for U.$. industry participation in the
development of clean coal technology projects in the developing countries and countries
with economies in transition.

This provision relates to Section 1332 (Innovative Clean Coal Technology Transfer Program) of the

Energy Policy Act (Public Law 102-486). That Section defines an internationaltechnology transfer

program involving financial assistancefor Clean Coal Technology (CCT) projects in the developing and
transitionalcountries.

MARKETS FOR CLEAN COAL TECHNOLOGIES

The Energy InformationAdministration(EIA) expects world coal consumptionto increaseby 30 percent

between 1990 and 2010, from 5.1 to 6.5 billion short tons.2 Five regions stand out as major foreign

marketsfor the export of U.S. clean coal technologies:

• China;
• The Pacific Rim (other than China);
• South Asia (primarilyIndia);
• Transitional Economies (Central Europeand the Newly Indepe;ndentStates); and
• Other Markets (the Americas and Southern Africa).

Nearly two-thirdsof the expected worldwide growth in coal utilizationwill occur in China, one quarter

in the UnitedStates, andthe remaindermostly in developingcountries,primarilythose of the Pacific Rim

andSouth Asia. Chinais the world's largestcoal consumer, and EIA forecasts nearly a billion tons per

yearof additionalcoal consumptionin Chinabetween 1990 and 2010, a virtualdoubling of that country's

I H.R. Conf. Rep. No. 103-299, 103d Congress 1st Sess. (1993)

2 Energy Information Administration, InternationalEnergy Outlook !99_, DOE/EPA-0484(93),
Washington, DC, April 1993, p. 27.
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coal consumption. A 30-percent increase in coal consumption is projected in other developing countries

over that same period. This increase in coal consumption will be accompanied by an increase in demand

for technologies for burning coal cost-effectively, efficiently and cleanly.

In the Pacific Rim and South Asia, rapid economic growth coupled with substantial indigenous coal

supplies combine to create a large potential market for CCTs. In Central Europe and the Newly

Independent States, the challenge will be to correct the damage of decades of environmental neglect

without adding to already-considerable economic disruption. Though the situation varies, all these

countries share the basic need to use indigenous low-quality coal cleanly and efficiently.

China and the Pacific Rim

China is the largest potential market for clean coal technologies in the world, due to the great magnitude

of its projected coal use, which will grow to about two billion tons per year by 2010, about one lthird of

the world's total. Strong economic growth, combined with electric supply problems, are placing the

electricity sector under substantial pressure. Even with tremendous growth underway in the power sector,

electricity utilization is often inefficient, the environmental performance of power production and energy

use is poor, and the majority of the people are still without electricity. CCTs are vital to meeting energy
needs while preventing further environmental degradation.

Three other developing nations in the Pacific Rim are primary markets for CCTs: Indonesia and South

Korea (using coal imports) and Thailand. The Philippines, Taiwan and Vietnam are also markets. The

need for power is expected to grow significantly in these countries. Governments are racing to bring new

electric generation capacity on-line. A variety of fuel and technology choices are planned as part of an

effort to diversify the fuel supply away from oil towards indigenous resources such as coal, natural gas,

hydropowerand geothermal energy.

India is a major potential market for CCTs, due to its extensive use of coal. As electricity demand

continuesto rise, Indiais planningto bringmuchnew electricgenerationcapacityon-line. Environmental

issues were previously given little consideration in power projects, but this is changing. India now

requires environmental impact assessments and has environmental regulations specifying limits for
emissions and effluent discharge.

Central Euroue and the Newly Indeaendent States

The decline in economic activitysince 1989 reducedthe needs for electric generationin CentralEurope.

Coal is the predominantenergy source for power generationthroughoutCentralEurope from Poland to

Bulgaria, accounting for nearly two-thirdsof electric generation. Much of the coal in the region is low
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quality and is burned without environmental controls, resulting in substantial environmental degradation

and health problems. The countries of the region are all very interested in CCTs, both to rehabilitate or

repower inefficient and polluting power plants and to replace those in too poor condition to be

rehabilitated economically.

As in Central Europe, the demand for electricity in the Newly Independent States has declined since the

breakup of the Soviet Union. Disruption of internal trade relations, shortages of equipment and spare

parts, currencyproblems, balance of payment difficulties and labor action have all contributed to the fuel

shortages aJ;d the declining energy output. Coal will continue to play an important role in meeting the

primary energy demand in the Newly Independent States, particuiarly in Russia, Kazakhstan and Ukraine.

Environmental issues, which were previously ignored, are now being integrated into power sector

policies. CCTs are now being considered to help reduce the environmental impact of coal-fired plants.

Under the current economic situation, it is unlikely that these countries will be able to finance the

investments themselves. As a result, they will look to foreign sources of c_pital.

Other Markets

CCT opportunities also exist in Latin America and Africa. While Mexico and Brazil are planning to
increase coal's share in total capacity mix, coal will continue to play a marginal role in meeting the

electricity ne_dsof most LatinAmerican Countriesbecause they have other abundantresources such as

hydropower. The Republic of South Africa and the memberstates of the Southern African Development

Community (SADC)3 are the primary markets for CCTs in Africa. South Africa and several SADC

nations (especially Botswana, Mozambique, Swaziland, Tanzania, Zambia, and Zimbabwe) have coal

reserves and are experiencingeconomic growth. The SADC membernations and the RSA are pursuing

electrificationof the Sub-Sahararegionof Africa. Sub-SaharaAfrica has about150 million people within

its bordersand only about 10 percentof the populationis tied to electrical supply. If electrification of

this region is realized, a large demand for coal technologies could be created.

FINANCING MECHANISMS FOR CLEAN COAL TECHNOLOGY PROJECTS

The economies and power sectors of the developing and transitional countries that are the primary

international market for CCTs are changing rapidly. Financing of international CCT projects are

particularlycomplex because the projectsrequirevery large capital investmentswith long lead times in

high-risk countries. Two types of financing include: the financing of the preliminary activities and the

financing of the constructionof the project itself.

3Member nations of the Southern African Development Community are Angola, Botswana,
Lesotho, Malawi, Mozambique, Namibia, Swaziland, Tanzania, Zambia and Zimbabwe.
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Preliminaryactivities includeprefeasibilityandfeasibilitystudies, andprojectdefinitionactivities. Private

financing for these preliminary activities is limited becauseof the high risk. Multilateraldevelopment

banksprovide financialresources forprefeasibilitystudies. The TradeandDevelopment Agency, Agency
for InternationalDevelopment, the Export-lmportBank(EximBank)andthe Overseas PrivateInvestment

Corporation(OPIC)provide funds for financingpreliminary activities. Fundingof preliminaryactivities

is extremely cost-effective; outlays from $5,000 to $5 million can result in contracts worth over $100

million. The cost of the studies is repaidonce the U.S. firmhas ben awardedthe project and financing

is completed.

Three types of financingmay be used for power plantprojects. Generalcr_it is the most often used and
preferred method for utilities with excellent credit histories. Generalcredit gives the lenderrecourse to

the entire revenues and assets of the borrower as a warranty, which may be the utility and/or the

government. Official credit refers to loans, guarantees andgrants from multilater_Llbanks anddeveloped

countrygovernments. This credit is likely to remain a majorsource for many developing countries.

Pro iect finaaG¢is nonrecourseborrowing where the lenders are repaid based solely on the revenues of

the project. Project finance is the preferredmethod for independentpower development andis likely to
be the method most often used for projects involving U.S. CCTs.

Potential Levels of U.S. Government Sup_l_rt

U.S. Governmentfinancial assistance will be needed for both preliminaryactivities andthe financing of

the power plant projects. Anestimate was madeof the potentialannualexport credit assistancethat U.S.

industry could seek from the U.S. Governmentfor the export of clean coal technologies. Total Federal

support is estimated at b_ween $1.1 and $2.9 billion per year. Of this, roughly ten percent is devoted

to the preliminary activities, while 90 percent is devoted to the financingof the projectsthemselves in

the form of loans or loan guarantees by EximBank and OPIC. OPIC also has the ability to participate
in equity financing.

Project finance of international power projects is relatively new. As more projects utilize project

financing and the country and commercial risks become acceptable, this financing structure is being

increasingly used for internationalpower projects. Since project financing highly leverages the equity
through increased debt, great demandsare placed upon the exportcredit agencies for both resources and

debt funding.

The rapideconomic growth in Asia, the need to revitalize facilities in Central Europe and the increasing

share of debt financing per project will result in an increased demand for funds of U.S. export credit

agencies. In addition, there will be greater competition for capital between energy and other infra-

structure projects. As countriesdevelop, the risk decreases andprivatefundingsources will displace the

need for export credits. Federal export credit agencies will need to develop considerablenew capability

and expertise in order to process the anticipated numberof project finance transactions.
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IMPLEMENTATION OF INTERNATIONAL CLEAN COAL TECHNOLOGY TRANSFER

As partof the President'sFY 95 budget request,the U.S. Departmentof Energy (DOE), Office of Fossil

Energy proposed an approachto implementthe provisions of Section 1332 of the Energy Policy Act of

1992. This approachwas developedafter extensive discussions andconsultationwith industryand other

interested Federal agencies. Implementationof Section 1332 is part of a broader effort to assist U.S.

industry to participate in the expanding internationalmarket for CCT and to commercialize U.S.

technologies for the mutualbenefit of the United States and its tradingpartners.

This program is being coordinatedwithseveral ongoing Federal export initiatives. The National Export

is a coordinatedFederal export strategywithclear actionsfor measurableresults. The
Framework fol: Environmental Technologies Exports complementsthe National Export Strategyand

focuses on environmentaltechnologies, including CCTs. Joint Implementation for Global Climate

refers to cooperative agreementsbetween parties from differentcountriesto reduce greenhouse

gas emissions underthe Framework Conventionon ClimateChange. The Administrationhas announced

a pilot program for joint implementation-- the U.S. Initiative on Joint Implementation -- to help

establish an empirical basis for considering approachesto joint implementation.

Planned Aneroach to Technolo2v Transfer

The proposed coal technologytransferactivities consist of three basic elementswithin the overall context

of the Fossil Energy InternationalStrategicPlan. These elements are ¢ducati0nan_lt;o¢hnic_lsupport,

"showcase"projects of a_IvancedU.S. _oal technologies, and a .fundfor sharing the costs of project

g[efinitionactivities for commercialtechnologies. U.S. industrysupportfor this approachwas evidenced

by the positive comments of the approximately250 industryattendees at a public meeting conducted

February 10 and 11, 1994. The purpose of this meeting was to provide a public forum for comment on

DOE's analysis of the CCT market and the proposed approachto implementing Section 1332. The

underlying basis for the program approachis to highly leverage minimalgovernment funds with private

sector investmentto position U.S. technologies andcompanies at the leading edge of key growth markets.

A relatively small investment(less than 5 percentof the domestic CCT program)can result in several

billion dollars of annual exports.

The three elements of the proposedapproach are explained below:

1) Education and technical support will be provided to U.S. industry, export credit agencies,

multilateralbanks, andgovernments and industry of potential market countries. This effort will

inform the potential user of the economics and performance of U.S. CCTs and provide

opportunities for U.S. industry to meet the decision makers in the foreign markets.

2) Showcase projects will highlight the cost-effectiveness of advanced U.S. clean coal technologies

in developing and transitional countries. These will be developed in partnership with U.S.
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industryand host country stakeholdersand will involve constructionand operation of projects

with U.S. advanced technologies. For the purposeof this program, "advancedtechnologies" are

those that have been proven through demonstration in the U.S., but have not yet achieved

adequatecommercial U.S. replication for the financial marketstO warrant commercial backing,

The Department has requested funding in the FY 1995 Budget to initiate showcase clean coal

technology demonstrationprojects in China and Central Europe aimed at reducing the risk of

building proven advanced technologies in countries with little previous experience using the

technology. The new $75 million initiative calls for DOE to provide financial assistance of 10

to 25 percent of project capital costs. An amount well in excess of the U.S. Government

assistance would be returned to the U.S. market through equipment sales to the showcase

projects.

Two markets stand out as prime candidates for earlyshowcase projects: China which has a large

need to increase coal-fired power generating capacity over the next fifteen years, and Central

Europe which needs technologies to upgrade the performance of existing coal fired facilities.

Developing clean coal showcase projects in Chinaand CentralEuropewill contributeto the effort

defined by the Joint ImplementationInitiative, which is an important part of the President's
Climate Change Action Plan.

3) Cost-sharing of definitional studies for commercial projects will fill a gap in the current

Federal support of U.5. companies developing power projects in foreign countries. Only

prefeasibilityandfeasibility studies receivesupport that recognizes the greaterrisk of preliminary

activities, not the subsequentdefinitional activities, that are more expensive and still risky.

DOE's program would provide cost-sharing of project definitionactivities for technology that is

commercial in the U.S., butnot in the host country. Fundsfor these activities wouldbe available

through DOE-sponsored project definition activities. The activities to be cost-shared could

include sufficient engineering and design to support an adequate cost estimate for financing,

developing supply and sales agreements, anddefining risks and approachesto mitigate them.

Ineormration of Industry Comments--

The DOE has engaged in an extensive dialoguewith U.S. industryfor more than two years on the subject

of CCT exports. The Uialogue has includedextensive ongoing discussions with CCT project developers,

equipmentmanufacturersand supportingindustriesincludingthe financialcommunity. These discussions

led to both Fossil Energy internationalactivities generally and the developmentof the draftplan for Clean

Coal InternationalTechnology Transfer. This draftplan was reviewed in detail with approximately200

industryrepresentativesat a public meetingheld in WashingtonD.C. on February 10 and 11, 1994. The

suggestions and comments received in these two forums have greatly shaped DOE's plans for

implementationof the coal technology transferprogram.
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ChapterI

INTRODUCTION

The United States Congress requested thatthe Secretary of Energy report to Congress on potential coal

technology export markets andfinancing mechanisms for the markets. Specifically, the Congressional

Conference reportI states that:

That $625,000 in coal technology export isfor initial implementation of section 1332 of
the Energy Policy Act of 1992. The managers expect that the funding provided will be
used by the Department to identify potential markets for clean coal technologies in
developing countries and countries with economies in transition from nonmarket
economies and to identify existing, or new, financial mechanisms or financial support to
be provided by the Federal government that will enhance the ability of U.S. industry to
participate in these markets. The Secretary is to report to the Appropriations Committees
of the House and Senate within six months after the date of enactment of this Act on
potential coal technology export markets and the financing mechanisms and/or levels of
Federal government support necessary to assist U.S. industry participation in these
markets. In addition, the managers expect the Secretary to consider input from U.S.
industry in order to assess the potential for U.S. tndustryparttcipation in the development
of clean coal technology projects in the developing countries and countries with
economies in transition.

This report fulfills these requirements. Chapter 2 describes the potential internationalmarkets for coal

technologies and how technologies are selected in these markets. Chapter 3 defines the types of

financing mechanisms that will be used for internationalcoal technology projects and makes rough

estimates of the levels of Federal support necessary to assist U.S. industries participating in these

markets. Chapter 4 describes current plans for the implementation of international Clean Coal

Technology (CCT) transferprogramsandhow the industryinput was obtained andis being incorporated.

SIGNIFICANCE OF CLEAN COAL TECHNOLOGY EXPORTS

Exports of CCTs and development of these projectspromise to createa majorpotential market for U.S.

goods and services over the next twenty years. As described later in this report, $718 billion may

potentially be spent on coal utilization projects by 2010, of which $207 billion may be realized by

exporters of these technologies. If this potential is realized, it could create 69,000 jobs in all the

exporting countries. The U.S. is the world leaderin CCTs. Securing a significant portionof the market

will substantiallyimprovethe U.S. balance of tradeandprovidethousands of jobs to U.S. workers. The

development of adequate financingmechanisms for U.S. firms, as described in this report, is crucial to

achieving this potential.

IH.R.Conf.Rep.No. I03-299,103dCongress.,IstSess.(1993).
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Coal utilization is expected to grow throughoutthe world. China is already the world's largest user of
coal andits coal requirementsareprojectedto grow to 2 billion tons in the year2010. Most Chinese coal

consumption,however, is highly inefficientand environmentallydamaging, a situationthat is typical of

most of the developing world. For example, coal is currentlythe major energy source in Central

Europe andthe Newly Independent States. Yet, often it is burnedwith little or no control of pollutants.

Large-scale coal utilization in Central Europe is expected to continue, driven by electric generation

requirements. The rapidly-industrializingAsia--PacificRegion (includingIndia) will also greatly increase

its coal use. Economic growth andelectrificationof Africa, especially southern Africa, are expected to
expand the use of coal on this continent. Similarly sustainedeconomic growth in Latin America will

increase coal demand, although use of other energy sources is expected to grow faster in this region.

Many Industrialized countries use coal andhave established CCT industries. Coal will continue to play
an important role, for example, in Western Europe. Coal demand in all of these markets will be

significantly affected by both growing energy needs andenvironmentalconcerns.

RELEVANT ENERGY POLICY ACT PROVISION

This reportdescribes the implementationof Section 1332 (InnovativeClean Coal Technology Transfer

Program) of the Energy Policy Act (Public Law 102486, 42 U.S.C. 13362, "EPACT"). This section

describes a technology transfer program for creatingjobs and reducing the trade deficit for the United

States, through providing financial assistance for projects to improve energy efficiency and reduce

environmental emissions including "greenhouse gases." These projects are to be located in countries

which are supported by the Agency for InternationalDevelopment (A.I.D.) or in countries with an

economy in transition from a non-marketto a market economy. Working with A.I.D., the DOE is to:

1) complete in 150 days an agreementwith the appropriateU.S. agencies for conductingthe programin

the host countries, 2) issue in 240 days a list of potential projects;3) issue a solicitation within one year

and 4) make a selection within 120 days after receipt of proposals. In addition, the programs are to

develop a procedure for providing financial assistance to projects applying for solicitations in other
countries.

Section 1332 of the EPACT establishesthe InnovativeClean Coal Technology Transfer Program. This
program is designed to encourage the exports of U.S. CCTs and services to countries that have a need

for these technologies. The Secretaryof Energy, throughthe Agency for InternationalDevelopment and

in consultation with the other members of the Clean Coal Technologies Subgroup of the Trade

Promotions Coordinating Committee, is to establish the Innovative Clean Coal Technology Transfer

Program under Section 1332. Financial mechanisms are to be developed and utilized to increase

participationof U.S. firms in the CCT market in developing countries and in countries in transitionto

a market economy. Additionally, financial assistance is to be used to counterbalanceassistanceprovided
by foreign governmentsto non-U.S, firms. Section 1332 authorized $100 million for each of the fiscal
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years 1993through 1998to conductthis program. These funds, however, have not yet been appropriated

for the program.

I_I_TED llqlTIA_

The activities described in this reportare beingmoral:dintedwith several ongoing _ederal export

promotion initiatives. These include the National Exnort Strate_, developed by the Trade Promotion

CoordinatingCommittee; the StrategicFrameworkfor EnvironmentalT.echnolo_iesExports, developed

by the EnvironmentalTechnologies Export WorkingGroupandthe WhiteHouse Office of Environmental

Policy; and the U.S. Init_ativ_ ]0int Implementationon Global Climate Change.

The focus of the National Extmrt Strategy_is on d_._velopinga coordinated strategywith clear actions

for measurableresults, for the both near andlong term. Key to the process is involvement of business,

the financial community, governmentagencies and the public.

The National Export Strategy will create a unified export promotions budget and coordinate export

promotionactivities among the manyFederal agencies involved in them. A comprehensive commercial

strategicplanfor each countrywith significantmarketpotential will be developed. A Trade Promotions

Coordinating Committee (TPCC) Advocacy Coordinating Network will inform U.S. businesses of

overseas opportunities. And finally, the National Export Strategy will increase understandingof export

financing among potential exporters, involve more banks, broaden access to governmental export

financing institutionsand level the playing field.

DOE's activities to promote the export of CCTs are being implemented within the framework of the

National Export Strategy. Most importantly,a Clean Coal Technology Subgroup of the TPCC has

already been established with members from eleven Federal agencies. Within this framework,

coordination will take place in areas related to resource allocation, the provision of export promotion

services, export financing (particularlyrelated to international project finance) and the removal of

regulatoryobstacles to exports.

The Strate_le Framework for Environmental Teehnolo_es Exnorts complementsthe National Export

Strategyandis foundedon the guiding principlesof environmental stewardship,sustainabledevelopment,

constructivebusiness-governmentpartnershipsandeffective and accountablegovernment.

Clean Coal Technology is a key elementof this strategic framework. It will reducepollution in regions

of the world whereuncontrolledcoalcombustionalreadyhas causedproblemsand will minimize pollution

in regions where coal use is expected to grow.
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Joint lm?lementation on Global Climate Change refersto a cooperativeagreementbetween two parties

from different countries to reduce greenhouse gas emissions. Joint Implementationfalls under the
FrameworkConvention on Climate Change (the Climate Convention).

Developing countries and economies in transition have an enormous potential for cost-effective

greenhouse gas emission reductions. The Administrationhas announced a pilot program -- the U.S.

Initiative on Joint Implementation-- to help establish an empirical basis for considering approachesto

joint implementation. The initiative will provide mechanisms for investments by U.S. firms and for
potential government assistance for net greenhouse gas emissions reductions to be evaluated. The

purpose of this initiative is to help establish an empirical basis for considering approaches to joint

implementationandthus help realize the enormouspotential for joint implementationboth to combat the

threat of global warming and to promote sustainable development. The initiative will establish an

interagnncyevaluation panel to certify net emission reduction estimates from qualified projects.

A wide range of options are available to reduce greenhouse gas emissions. These options reflect the

many potential opportunitiesfor improvement. By increasing efficiency, U.S. CCTs can greatly help

many countries reduce growth in greenhouse gas emissions.

CLEAN COAL TECHNOLOGIES FOR DEVELOPING AND TRANSITIONAL COUNTRIES

Since technicaland financial resources indevelopingand transitionalcountriesare constrained, only those

technologies that have been widely proven in a commercial setting are generally given serious

consideration. The current CCT portfolio includes a wide range of innovativeapproaches for reducing

emissions and improving efficiency. Some of these technologies are still under development. In other

cases, full-scale demonstration facilities are operating successfully. Still other CCTs are already in

widespreadcommercial use. As technicalprogress continues, advanced CCTs become commercial and

innovative CCTs become conventional. In fact, most coal technologies used domestically today would

haverecentlybeenconsideredhighly advanced. Additionalprogressand experienceexpands the spectrum

of exportabletechnologies. As described in Chapter5, this progressionplays an importantrole in DOE's

strategy for internationaltechnology transfer.

BENEFITS FOR THE U.S. AND ITS FOREIGN PARTNERS

The primary direct economic benefits to the U.S. arising from the participationin world CCT markets

are an improved balance of trade and employment gains. These benefits will be realized through the

exportof U.S. goods and services and throughforeign direct investmentby U.S. companies. In addition,

U.S. industry will remain more competitive in both foreign and domestic markets, and the economic,

energy and environmental benefits to our foreign trade partners will contribute to a more stable
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environment in which to condu,_tU.S. foreign policy. COTs provide the U.S. with the capability to

strategieadly enhance U.S. competitiveness in a rapidly expanding market.

Internationalorders for capital equipment, such as CUrs, would positively impact the U.S. economy

over the long-term. Foreignbuyersof U.S. CUrs are likely to returnto the original suppliers for future

additions to capacity. American companies also gain from the sale of replacementparts and operating

and maintenancesupport. Over time, these ongoing expenditures can equal or exceed the original

investment. Further, U.S. companies gain the reputationof having supplied the latest state-of-the-art

technology, resulting in a more visible and profitablemarket position. Consequently, CCT exportstoday

will help ensure U.S. market position and future internationalstrength.

Increased U.S. presence in the international CUr market will also result in significant job growth.

Potential worldwide investment of $718 billion could result in the potential creation of 69,600 new

export-relatedjobs in all the exporting nations.2 Bringing a large shareof these jobs to the U.S. would

strengthenthe U.S. competitivepositionby increasing aggregatedemandfor domestic goods and services,

thus benefitting sectors of the economy not directly related to clean coal or energy industries.

U.S. investment in CUrs in foreign countriesbenefits the U.S. economy in a variety of ways. From the

U.S. investor's perspective, foreign investmentrepresentsa way to improvethe investor'sposition in key

markets. Foreign plants, for example, open new export opportunities for other U.S.-produced goods,

as new distributionchannelsare opened and foreign consumers become more familiar with U.S. products.

To the extent that profits flow home and the U.S. companies grow and invest domestically, the U.S.

captureseconomic benefits. In addition,U.S. foreign direct investmentallows U.S. firms access to the

intellectual capital in the project, offering opportunitiesto expand the technology base of the company
and the U.S.

The market for CUrs is global: conductingbusiness successfully on a worldwide basis is necessary to

be competitive, even in domestic markets. In a global market, the deploymentof advanced technologies

anywhere expands the technical and economic data base on these technologies, thus allowing a wider

range of applications in all countries, including in the United States. Moreover, a greater numberof

projects worldwide reduces technical risk, and also makes it easier for advanced technologies to gain

acceptancein the financial markets.

Clean coaltechnologies offer many countries the opportunityto match these environmentally superior,

more efficient technologies to their increasing electricityrequirements. In additionto new construction,

these advanced technologies can be used to repower agingboilers andretrofit existing power generation

equipmentfor the most cost-effective solutionsto environmentalproblems. Employingthese technologies

2ResourceDynamics Corporation, "MarketPotentialfor Clean Coal Technologies Exports: Updated
Estimates', Report to the U.S. Departmentof Energy, October 1, 1993.
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can help resolve the environmental problems associated with coal use without sacrificing economic
imperatives. Benefits of U.S. CCTs include:

• Environmental Advantages. CCTs minimizethe environmental impactsassociated with
growth or previous environmental neglect by reducing potentially harmful emissions.
CCTs cost-effectively reduce solid wastes andthe emission of S02, NO, particulates and
"greenhousegases."

• Energy Self-reliance. CCTs offer developing nations increased fuel flexibility by
accommodatinglow-gradedomesticcoal, lignite or peatreserves, while increasingenergy
self-reliance.

• Economic Development. Nearly all overseas CCT projects utilize large quantities of
local laborandsupplies, thus increasingloc_ employment. Increasedemployment raises
aggregatenational income, benefittingall sectors of the host country's economy. CCTs
under development will have the ability to upgrade low-ranking domestic supplies for
export markets, benefitting the host nation's balance of trade. These benefits can
facilitatethe developmentof domestic miningindustries, further expandingemployment
in developing countries.

• Electrification. By allowing for the use of local resources, CCTs help make
electrification economically feasible in developing countries. Electrification offers
benefits in the form of modernization, economic growth, improved quality of life, job
growth, and increased industrial efficiency and domestic output.

• Energy Efficiency. Advanced power systems can improve power generation efficiency
by 20-30 percent, resulting in a correspondingreduction in requirementsfor resources
and infrastructure.

• Access to Capital. ImportingU.S. CCTs allows foreign countriesto qualify for a wide
range of assistance from multilateralfinancial institutions and U.S. government export
assistance programs. Increasingly, U.S. export finance agencies and multilateral
financing institutions such as the World Bank require that developing nations meet
stringentenvironmentalstandardsas a conditionfor obtainingthe financing. U.S. CCTs
will allow these standards to be met.

• Debt Reduction. Equity participationby U.S. firms in new projects offers developing
countries an opportunity to raise capitalwithout increasing their often substantialforeign

...... debt, or sacrificing hard currency.

• Political Stability. Economic growth enhances political stability andis broughtaboutby
domestic and U.S. investment,jobs, and the benefits of electrification.

,t
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RELATED REPORTS

Overthe last two years, DOE has preparedseveral reportsto Congress addressing issues relatedto the

exportof clean coal technologies. These reports provide greaterdetail of some of the issues covered in

the present report.

World Markets for U,$, Clean Coal Technologies3 was written as part of the 1992 National Energy

Strategy. It describes the international markets for CCTs and makes recommendations for the

development of a CCT export initiative. Several of these recomntendations have already been

incorporatedin the activities of DOE andother Federal agencies.

Clean CoalT_hnologies ExportFinancePrograms4describesthe financingof internationalCCTprojects

includingprefeasibilitystudies, feasibility studies, and the CCT project itself. Chapter3 of the present

report is parti_ly based on this report.

Foreign Markets for U.S. Clean Coal Technologiess profiles the high potential Clean Coal Technology

markets. Chapter2 of the present reportis partiallybased on this report.

M_rketPotential for (_leanCoal Technology Exports6 develops detailed estimates for worldwide Clean

Coal Technology investmentsbetween 1993-2010. It also develops estimates of the export potential and

related job creation opportunitiescreated by these exports.

U.S. Department of Energy Pr0¢eedingsof the Public Meeting on InternationalClean Coal Technology

Tr_8fer, February 10-11, 1994, Forthcoming.

3 U.S. Department of Energy, "World Markets for U.S. Clean Coal Technologies", Report to
Congress, September 1, 1992.

4 U.S. Department of Energy, "Clean Coal Technologies Export Finance Programs", Report to
Congress, September 30, 1993.

5 U.S. Department of Energy, "Foreign Markets for U.S. Clean Coal Technologies", Report to
Congress, In Progress.

6 Resource Dynamics Corporation, "Mar_:etPotential for Clean Coal Technologies Exports: Updated
Estimates", Report to the U.S. Department of Energy, October 1, 1993.
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These reports may be obtainedfrom:

U.S Departmentof Energy
Office of Fossil Energy
Office of Communication(FE-5,_
Washington, DC 20585
(202)586-6503
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Markets for Clean Coal Technologies

Chapter 2

MARKETS FOR CLEAN COAL TECHNOLOGIES

World coal consumptionis expected to increaseby 30 percentover the next twenty years. For example,
the Energy InformationAdministration(EIA) projects an increasebetween 1991 and2010 in its base case

forecasts from approximately5.1 to 6.5 billion short tons.1 Increasedcoal use, coupled with growing

environmentalconcerns, will createmarketsfor cleancoal technologies (CCTs) throughout the world over

the next twenty years. Coal resources provide an abundant, secure and economic source of energy for

many countries and these countriesplan to use these resources to satisfy their energy needs. Clean coal
technologies "allowcoal to be used economically, efficiently andwith greatly reduced emissions.

This chapterdescribes the internationalmarkets for CCTs anddiscusses how various economic, technical
and institutional factors influence the choice of clean coal technologies in these markets. The Asia-

Pacific region and the transitional countrieswill be the majorforeign marketsfor the export of U.S. clean

coal technologies, but other markets could also be significant. The following markets in developing and
transitional countries are discussed:

Asia Pacific

• China;

• The Pacific Rim (other than China); and

• South Asia (primarily India).

Transitional Economies

• Central Europe; and

• The Newly Independent States of the former Soviet Union.

Q|hgr Markets

• Latin America; and
• Southern Africa.

Nearly two-thirds of worldwide growth in coal utilization expected by EIA will occur in China, one

quarter in the United States, and the remainder mostly in developing countries; primarilythose of the

Pacific Rim and South Asia. China is the world's largest coal consumer. EIA forecasts that annual

consumptionin China will increase by about one billion tons in Chinabetween 1990 and 2010, a virtual

doubling of that country's coal consumption. A 30-percentincrease in coal consumption is projected in

other developing countriesover that sameperiod. This increase in coal consumptionwill be accompanied

by an increase in demandfor technologies for burningcoal cost effectively, e_ciently andcleanly.

I Energy Information Administration, !r!terna_ional Ener2v Outlook |993, DOE/EIA-0484(93), Washington, DC, April

1993, p. 27.
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Developing and industrializedcountries are both expected to expand their coal use. Economic growth

in manynations will be based on coal, the dominantenergy source for manydeveloping countries. Coal

will increase its share of total primary energy consumption, especially in nations seeking to increase

domestic energyconsumption. Energy policies in manycountries seek to accomplishthese objectives and
to increase energy self-reliance by developing domestic coal-mining industries.

In China and Central Europe, coal has long been the dominant energy source, providing 77 percent of

primary energy consumption in 1990 in China and 61 percent in CentralEurope. Coal also accounts for

20 percent of primary energy use of the Newly IndependentStates (NIS).2 Economic progress will

continue to depend on coal in all these countries. In the NI$, oil productionis forecast to decline and

some oil and gas will be exoorted to earn hard currency, leaving much domestic energy growth to be
served by coal. Coal consumption in the NI$, however, is expected to remain flat over the next 20 or

so years dueto economic restructuringthat will emphasize less energy-intensive industriesandimproved

efficiency. In Central Europe and the NIS, the challenge will be to correct the damage of decades of

environmentalneglect without adding to already-considerableeconomic disruption. In the Pacific Rim

andSouthern Asia, rapideconomic growth coupled with substantial indigenouscoal supplies combine to

create a large potential CCT market. In addition, many industrialized countries are already large coal
users and will be significant markets for CCTs. Though the situationvaries, all countriesshare the basic

need to use coal cleanly and efficiently.

Electricity generation is currentlythe largest use of coal throughout the world. In addition, most of the

worldwide growth in coal use is anticipated in this sector. China, the Pacific Rim and India are expected

to be particularly large markets. During the next decade, large numbersof new coal-fired power plants

are planned in these regions. DOE projects that worldwide, 473,000 MW of existing coal-fired
generation capacity could be retrofit with CCTs between 1993 and 2010, and382,000 MW of new coal-

fired generation capacity, designed with clean coal technologies, could be developed.3 Most of this

market is in developing and transitional countries, 388,000 MW of retrofits and 334,000 MW of new

capacity (Table 2-1). China alone accounts for about 27 percent of the potential worldwide retrofit
market, and 54 percent of the growth market.

Other uses of steam coal, particularlyfor residentialspace heating is also signifi¢.qntin China, the NIS

and Central Europe. Many majorcities, which are served by district heating often use combined heat

and power (cogeneration)plants. Much of this has little environmentalcontrol. Except in China, these

uses may decline with economic restrictions,fuel swkching, and increased efficiency.

2 En©rgyInformation Administration, InternationalEnerev Annual 11991[,DOE/EPA--0219(91), WashingtonDC, January
1993.

3 U.S. Department of Energy, Office of Fossil Energy, MarketPotentialfor C!e_nCoal Technology Exports, Updated
Estimates, Washington DC, October 1, 1993.
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At the same time thatcoal consumptionwill be growing in most of the majormarkets, a higher priority

will be placed upon environmentalconcerns throughoutthe world. Emissions from the combustionof

coal and other fossil fuels have been cited as a major contributorto several environmentalproblems,

rangingfrom smog to acid rain andglobal climate change.

TABLE 2-1

POTENTIAL CCT MAL_ IN DEVELOPING AND
TRANSITIONAL COUNTRIF_, 1993-2010

{GipwatW)

, , ,, ,I ] ' III I I1" " ' ',,,

New

Region Retrofits Applications

i ii i i i ill i i i i

TInimlttomli Ecemmles 175.6 11.3
Central Europe 79.8 0
Former Soviet Union 95.8 11.3

Deveiopinll 212.1 322.7
China 125.8 204.4
SouthAsia 46.1 73.8
Developing Pacific Rim 7.9 34.3
LatinAmerica 3.9 1.2
Afri_ 28.4 9.0

Total Tramitionai and Developing 387.7 334.0
..... , , i i ,n ,,

TOTAL WORLD 473.2 381.8
i H i i ,11 i

SOURCE: Bittedon U.S. Departmentof Energy,Office of Fossil Energy,MarketPoTf_ial fgr Clean coat Teehnoloev ExD0rts,
UndatedPaltimates.Workin2 Pal_er,Wuhington DC, October 1, 1993.

The EIA estimates total carbon emissions worldwide from the combustion of fossil fuels to be 6 billion

tons in 1990, rising to 8 billion tons in 2010.4 Of these totals, 2.3 billion tons and 3.0 billion tons are

directly attributableto coal combustionin 1990 and 2010, respectively. Many countrieshave begun to

take steps to limit emissions from coal combustion. The higher efficiencies of the new CCTs provide
a means to limit carbon dioxide emissions.

Environmentalconcerns are particularlypressing in CentralEurope andthe NIS. Years of reliance upon

low-quality, heavily polluting indigenouscoal resources have taken a heavy toll upon the land and the

people of these regions. As these nations seek to formbusiness and economic alliances with the Western

institutions such as the European Economic Community, they will come under increasing pressure to

conform to minimal environmental standards. Chinafaces similar environmentalproblems (particulate

emissions, smog inducedby nitrogen oxides, wasted resources, sulfurdioxide emissions and greenhouse

gases) and these will be exacerbatedby strong economic growth. Other countries are also seeking to

4 Energy InformationAdministration, InternationalEnerev Outlook 1993, p. 34.
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balance economic growth with concerns about the environment. For many countries, CCTs offer a way

to minimize the environmental impacts associated with growth or previous cavironmental neglect.

ASIA-PACIFIC REGION

The Asia-Pacific region is the fastest-growing market for clean coal technologies and consists of four

dis_mctregional markets: China, the Developing Pacific Rim, the Developed Pacific Rim, and South
Asia.

China

China, with the largest populationin the world, is on a path of strong economic growth. The political

and economic structure is in flux with the introductionof economic incentives, however, creating great

uncertainty for the future. Between January 1993 and January 1994, industrial output increased by

33.2 percent while the economy grew by 12.1 percents.

China is the third largest energy producer in the world and the largest coal consumer. Energy production

grew 63 percent in the 1980s and is expected to grow an additional 39 percent in the 1990s. Electric

power generation grew 127 percent in the last decade, from 300 billion kWh in 1980 to 680 kWh in

1991.e Almost two-thirds of the power China produces is used in the industrial sector, a much higher

share than in developed countries, India or the

Newly Independent States. The domestic sector _ H_

has relatively little electricity now available to it EIA BASECASEPROJECTIONSFOR COAL

and the potential for growth is great. Chronic CONSUMPTIONIN CHINA(MillionShort Tons)
power shortages still exist. ...........................

1991 2000 2010
Actual Projected Projected

Coal dominates power generation in China,
China I, 192 1,685 2,133

accounting for nearly three-fourths of the power World 5,102 5,789 6,479

generated in 1991 (501,550 Gigawatthours). In _otntcE:Enei|yInformation igency, Internati0_!BncrRY
Ovtl_ '_993, DOE/EIA-0484(93), WashingtonD.C., April

1993, totalgeneratingcapacitywas approximately 1993.

177 GW, eighty percent of which was thermal
] II II I

and 20 percent hydropower. Coal-fired power
plants account for about70 percentof total electricity supplies. This heavy emphasis on coal for power

generationis expected to grow in the years ahead as Chinamoves to exploit its abundantdomestic coal

resources. As the world's largest coal consumer, China should be responsible for most of the growth

in world coal use at least through 20112 According to EIA projections, the growth in coal in China

s The Economist, "Emerging Market Indicators," March 12, 1994, pg. 126.

e l_ternational Energy Aaency, Energy Statistics and Balances of Non-OECD countries, 1990-91, Page 171, 1993.
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between 1991 and 2010 represents two-thirds of the increase in world coal consumption during that

period, highlighting the potential opportunities for clean coal technologies in China.

Coal is widely used for many other purposes, the largest of which is industrial uses. In 1990, more coal

wasused in the industrialsector than for power generation. Most of the industrialuses are in coking coal

for the productionof iron and steel. Coal is also widely used for space heatingand cooling in residential

applications.

Planned Generatini Caeacitv Additions H H_-- - -

COAL USES ANDCONSUMPTION IN
Forecasts of power plant expansion needs are CHINA, 1990
large. On average, power demandis projectedto (MillionShort Tons)

grow by 8 percent per annum. Currently, Consumption Percent]
,i ]

demand is estimated to exceed supply by 20 Power Generation 138.0 27.4

percent due to a numberof factors, includinglow _us,ry 225.9 44.8
itesidential/,_ommervial 88.0 17.4

energy prices, a large number base of existing Other 52.5 10.4

power plants, outdated managementpracticesand TOTAL $04.4 100
_OURCE:oscV, _ton_ti,_! Energŷ_on,y,

transportationbottlenecks. The rail system is StatiOns and Balances 0f Non-OECD Countries, 1990-1991,

close to reaching capacity and this greatly limits Paris,1_3

the ability to move coal to growing electric load _ _

centers. At present 60 percent of total rail

transportationis dedicatedto coal, placing heavy burdenson the rail networkand limitingrail service for

other purposes.

Rapidexpansion of the electricity supplies is essential to sustainingeconomic growth. Over the last three

years, Chinahas broughtnew capacity on-line at a rateof 1,000 MW per month, andhopes to installan

additional125 GW in the next seven years.7 Primarily coal-fired thermal- (greater than 600 MW) and

hydro-powerwill be developed; some nuclearpower will be developed in coastal areas with scarce energy

resources. To avoid exacerbatingexisting coal transportationconstraints, many new coal-fired power

plants will be mine mouthprojects.

This planned expansion will bring total installed capacityto 300 GW by 2000, and require$100 billion

of investment. China can finance 75 percent of this investment from internalresources, leaving $25

billion to be raised by foreign investors. This investment is divided between equipment for generation,
transmission and distribution?

7 T. Aixing, "A Review of Developments in Key Markets - People's Republic of China, "Proceedines of the
Conference on Private Power in China, San Francisco, California, Feb. 7-8, 1994.

s lbid, note 7.
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China is currentlymoving toward decentralizationof financing authority for infrastructureprojects and

encouragingindependentpower producers to speed t:p their ability to bring new projects on-line. The

government is also rationalizingprices for coal, with expectationsof free market prices in 3 years9 and

eliminatingsubsidies that encourage wasteful use of energy. To encourage foreign investment, China

announceddebt reform. In July 1993, the government announced the new tariff must cover at least

principaland interest payments.I° This policy, however, is balanced against the ability of the province

to pay the tariff. The capability to repay is the responsibility of the province even when backed by a

centralbankguarantee. Currently,over 35 projects (each greater than 500 MW)planto use foreign loans

or joint venture arrangements.11 The government is also attemptingto set policies that will lead to a

steady, sustainablegrowth level in the 6 to 8 percent range for 1994 (down from an estimated 12 to 14

percent in 1993)TMwithout initiatingdamagingbouts of inflation.

Potential for Clean Coal Technolot|es

Chinahas identified energy conservation, efficiency andenhanced environmentalprotectionas essential

components of power sector development. As an example of these new policies, China instructed The

Wing Group, which is developing gas projects near Shanghai, that any coal projectswould have to be

as clean as gas. New projects must comply with the EnvironmentalProtectionLaw, and old facilities
will be rehabilitated.

Otherthan limited fluidized bed combustionapplications, clean coal technologies are not yet widely used

in China. Large quantities of coal are used for power generation and other purposes with very few

controls. This has resulted in severe environmentalproblems in some regions. Particulateemissions

have caused serious air pollution, and electrostaticprecipitatorsare being installed on existing power

plants. China is interested in reducing the environmentalimpactof power generationwithout sacrificing

its energy efficiency and conservation goals. There is great interest in clean coal technologies because

they will enable China to meet these goals. Several commercially-availableclean coal technologies are

of particularinterestto the Chinese: fluidized-bed combustiontechnology (circulating andpressurized),

integratedgasification combined cycle, flue gas desulfurization,and particulatecontrols. Chinadoes not

have the capability to manufactureall the equipmentneeded for it power expansion plans domestically

and will need to purchase some equipmentfrom foreign suppliers.

I

9 Power in Asia, March 29, 1993, Page 8.

1oIbid, note 7

tl lbid, note 7

n The Wall Street Journal, "That Hum You Hear is Asia Growing'; October 18, 1993; Page A-12
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Only 23 percent of China's coal use is in electricity generation, comparedto 85 percent in the U.S. In

order to meet their goal of 35 percent by 2000,13the government will also have to work in two other

areas: 1) 400,000 small industrialboilers with 55-70 percent thermal efficiency need to be upgradedby

developing central heating systems that combine heat supply with power generation,and 2) introduction

of coal briquettes could reduce carbon dioxide by 70-80 percent, smoke dust by 60 percent, coal

consumption by 20-30 percent and sulfur dioxide by 50 percent (with a vulcani/z_edagent added). In
general, Chma needs to go from direct and dispersed combustion of coal to 6fficient use of coal for

electricity production.1' Future priorities include increased utilization of technologies to achieve

efficiency and environmental improvement, elevation of energy prices, to encourage efficiency, and

integrationof energy and environmental planning. In addition, attentionis starting to focus on sulfur

dioxide and nitrogenoxides emissions in majorcities and industrialareas.

]DevelopingPacific Rim

The developing Pacific Rim countries include the ' H,, s ,,
Association of Southeast Asian Nations (ASEAN) RECOVERABLERESERVESOF COAL1N

countries of Indonesia, Malaysia, the Philippines THE DEVELOPINGPACIFICRIM(MillionShort Tons)
and Thailand_s, as well as Vietnam, Taiwan and .......

Country Coal ReservesSouth Korea. The need for electricitythroughout ....

this region is driven by continuedhigh economic t.done._, 35,333
Malaysia nx

growth in ASEAN countries (and anticipated vhUippim na

growth in Vietnam). Over the last two decades seemKorea 224Thailand 1,101

the ASEAN regionhas undergonerapideconomic Taiwan 110
Vietnam 165

modernization, during which gross domestic ............nt - Not Available

product growth rates averaged 6 percenPe. The SOURCE: U.S. Department of Energy,EnergyInformation
Administration, In,_frnalional',En_re¥Annual 1991, DOE/EIA-

U.S.-ASEAN Council forecasts that annual 0219(91),WashingtonD.C.,1992.
economic growth in these countries will continue
at 6.5 percent through 1997_7. - " '

t3Ibidnote12.

,4 Qu Geping, "China's Dual-Thrust Energy Strategy, Economic Development and Environmental Protection," Ene_._Rr2_

]_.q]JP.X,June 1992, page 503.

ts The countries comprising the Association of South East Asian Nations (ASEAN) are Thailand, Indonesia, Malaysia,

Philippines, Singapore, and Brunei Darussalam. No discussion of Singapore or Brunei is included because they are
unlikely to use Clean Coal Technologies. They are expected to continue using oil, and some gas to meet their energy
needs.

tsPrivatepowerE_ecvtive,"SoutheastAsia-TheFutureis Now",July/August1993.

17Ibid note 16.
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The rapid development is placing heavy demands on existing power systems and power utilities are

struggling to keep up. During the late 1980s, per-capita electricity demand expanded rapidly, growing

at more than 15 percent annually in Indonesia, 11.4 percent in Thailand, and 4 percent in the Philippines

despite recession. Similar demand is expected in the 1990s. Rural electrification, urbanization, and

continuing rapid industrialization will fuel this growth. Power demand is growing at 17percent annually

in Indonesia, 10 percent in Malaysia and 10 percent in Thailand. In the Philippines, demand already far

exceeds supply, and the country is experiencing chronic brown-outs and power shortages. In 1992, the

Philippines' main power grid experienced power outages on 258 days; on 27 days in 1991, and on 101

days in 1990. Even with improving conditions, government estimates show that economic output lost

due to inadequate power supply will total $1 billion in 1993, 1.7 percent of the country's Gross
Domestic Product.

Sustaining the current level of economic growth is a priority for governments in the region. To meet the

anticipated power demand ASEAN countries are focusing on increasing installed electric generating

capacity. The AsianDevelopment Bank forecaststhat capacity additions by 2000 could total 43,273 MW,

with nearly 79 percent (34,100 MW) of this expansion occurring in Indonesia and Thailand.

A variety of technology and fuel choices are being planned. Although the situation differs by country,

a concerted effort is under way to shift from traditional oil-fired generation toward other significant

indigenous resources such as coal, natural gas and renewable energy, including geothermal. This

diversification is part of an effort to reduce reliance on a single fuel type and exploit other indigenous

energy reserves, which are considerablecompared with oil.

Currently, forty-nine percent of installed capacity in the region is conventional steam boilers, 75 percent

of which are fired by oil Is. Over several years, gas-based capacity will be increased due to the lower

capital investments and shorter lead times compared with other fuel choices. By 2000, however, coal-

fired plants should account for more than 50 percent of generating capacity in the Philippines and

Thailand, and almost a third in Indonesia. Coal is not expected to increase over current levels in

Malaysia, as the government does nothave plans to expand coal-fired capacity% Renewable energy will

also gain prominence. Hydropower will be developed in Indonesia, Thailand and the Philippines, while

geothermal power will make up 20 percent of the Philippines' generating capacity by 2000.

DOE recently estimated that the market potential for clean coal technologies in the Developing Pacific

Rim is approximatdy 8,000 MW for retrofit applications, and ranges between 31,000 MW and 38,000

. ,, ,.., ,, ,, ==, ,,, , , ,

" Ibid notc16.

19Mohd. Annas, "Coal in Malaysia: Prospects for Future Demand", Proceedings of Conference on Coal, the
Environment.and Deve!opmem;Technologies to Reduce GreenhouseGases, Australia, November 18-21, 1991_
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MW for new applications_ under low-growth and high-growth scenarios respectively. Base case

projectionsfor new app"_cationswere 34,300 MW.

This region is also reacting to environmentalproblems causedby the rapidgrowth in the industrialand

energysectors. Currently,coal-fired power plants in many countrieshave inadequatepollution controls,

andhave contributedto air pollution in their local areas. Clean coal technologies are not yet widely used.

Some plants have electrostaticprecipitatorsto control particulatematter, but few have any controls for

sulfurdioxide and nitrogenoxides. This could change, however, as increasing environmental concerns

providegovernmentswith incentivesto consideradvanced technologies. These technologies wouldenable

these countries to achieve both their environmentaland power expansion goals. Unlike some other

regions that rely on coal, ASEAN countries are more able to afford the use of clean coal technologies

and are interested in advanced technologies that will reduce power-related pollution for retrofitting

existing power plants and new applications. Planned generatingcapacityadditions and the potential for

clean coal technologies are discussed in each of the countryprofiles that follow.

The government is aggressivelypromotingdevelopmentand use of domestic coal resources.

The share of energy capacity held by coal-fired plants increased from 0 to 22.5 percent between 1984

and 1989 andshould increase to 25.2 percentby 1994, and 32 percentby 200021. In 1991, total installed

generatingcapacity was 19,000 MW. The Indonesianpower utility, PerusahaanUmum Listrik Negara
(PLN), owned and operated 12,000 MW and non-utility captive power generators added 7,400 MW

more. Electricity demand is growing by 17 percent annually and peak demand on Java is expected to

leach 21,000 MW by 2000.22 While most of the power needs are on Java, most of the resources are on

other islands. PerusahaanUmum ListrikNegaraplans to add23,000 to 24,000 MW of capacitybetween

1990 and 2000, most of which will be open-cycle combustionturbinesand coal-fired capacity23. Up to

28,000 MW could be added in the next decade, muchof which the utility hopes to finance from internal

operatingcash flowu.

Potential for Clean Coal Technology. Indonesia has no plans to retrofitexisting plants which fire low-

sulfurcoal 0ess than I percent) with fluegas desulfurizationsystems becauseemissions arebelow current

limits. New coal plants designed to fire this low-sulfur coal may not require sulfur dioxide controls

either. Indonesia has shown interest in dual-fuel plants (gas/coal), fluidized bed combustion units and

U.S. Departmentof Energy, MarketPotential for Clean Coal Technoloev Exports - Updated Estimates, Workin2
_eer, October 1993.

21Asian Developmeat Bank, Electric Utilities Data Book for Asia and the pacific Region, Manila, January, 1993.

22privateP0ww Executive, "SoutheastAsia-The Future is Now", July/August 1993.

PrivatePower Executive, "SoutheastAsia-The FutureisNow", July/August 1993.

z, lnde_nde_t _nerav, "Double-Digit Growth", September 1993.
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integratedgasification combined cycle technologyandplansto intensify researchand collaborativeefforts

with Japanand the United States.

Thailandis planning to increase its currentgeneratingcapacity of approximately7,000 MW
to 25,000 MW by theyear 2006. Projectiom show that capacitywill reach 13,000 IVlWby 1996, 19,000

MW by 2001, andbetween 22,000 and25,500 MW by 2006. About 20,000 MW could be added in the

next 10 years=. Fihy-nine percentof the newprojectswill be coal-fired, 20 percentgas, 8 percenthydro

and 11 percent nuclear. Coal supplies for use in the power sector are obtained from both domestic and

importedsources. Around 12 million tons of coal will be imported in 1996 for use in coal-fired plants

totalling 4,200 MW.

Potential for Clean Coal Technology. Environmentalproblems attributableto coal-fired power plants

are promptingthe governmentto retrofitexisting units with emissions controlsand to design new facilities

with advanced power generation technologies. Severe power-related pollution at the lignite-fired facility

at Mae Moh has affected the health of the people in the surroundingcommunities. Residents of nearby

villages have suffered respiratoryillnesses causedby high sulfurdioxide emissions from this plant. The

governmentis extremely conscious of these environmentalproblemsandhas promisedto install additional

air monitoringequipment andwet scrubbers in four of the eleven units - at a cost of $460 million; wet

scrubberswill also be used on the 10 additionalplants to be constru_ed by 2006. Future coal units will

have pollution control equipment. Thailand is also considering fluidized bed combustion units to make

economic use of extensive reserves of low-grade lignite. Currently, Thailand's pulverized coal units

frequentlyexperience slagging and fouling problems.

Total installed capacity in 1992 was 6,645 MW. With continued strong economic growth,

generating capacity is expected to increase 6.4 percent between 1990 and 1995, and 7.2 percent from

1995 to 2000. Forecasts show between 18,000 and 23,000 MW of new capacity will be on-line by

2020_, with almost 8,000 MW to be added by 20(MP. New capacitywill be 35 percent combined cycle,

29 percentcombustion turbines, 20 percent fossil-fired boilers and 16 percent hydroelectric.

Potential for Clean Coal Technology. Malaysia offers limited short-termopportunity for U.S. clean

coal technologies. In 1990, Malaysiahad two 300 MW coal-fired units with triple-fuel firing capability

(coal, gas and oil). Malaysia has no short-term plans to build more coal-fired capacitya. Natural gas

is expected to play a majorrole in futurepower-sector expansionplans.

u Ibid note 22.

Xlbid note 16.

U.S. Ageney for InternationalDevelopment, Office of InternationalDevelopment, ASEAN Electric power Generation
Markets: Oeoortunities for U.S.C.ommnies, WashingtonD.C., September 1992.

" lbid, note 5.
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][_millm. To alleviate acuteelectricityshortages,the governmenthas made power sectordevelopment

a top priority. Short-termmeasures includeuse of barge-mountedpower units, but in the long-term coal

andgeothermalpower will be developed. By 2000, geothermal power is expected to constituteone-fifth

of total generating capacity. The state-owned National Power Corporationplans to add approximately

1,600 MW of new capacity between 1992 and 1996, consisting of 595 MW of geothermal power, 520

MW of combined cycles, 300 MW of fossil-fired boilers, 166 MW of diesel-fired capacity and 80 MW

of hydropower. The fuel mix of planned capacity expansionbetween 1997 and 2000 is quitedifferent:

1,250 MW will be fossil-fired steam boilers, 1,000 MW will be geothermal power, 268 MW

hydropower, and 6 MW in diesel-fired capacity_. Overall, the govermne¢t hopes to addat least 20,000

MW over the next ten years, and has laid the groundworkfor private sector participation. As an

indicationof the role privatepower will play, 66 percentof the $35 billion in capital investmentsrequired

in the 1993-2005 National Power Development Plan is expected to be provided by the private sector.

Potential for Clean Coal Technology. The Philippinesis considering includinglow NOxburnersin new

coal-fired plants, but it is unclearwhethersulfur dioxide control equipmentwill be required. Currently,

power plants can comply with sulfur dioxide emissions standardswithout installing control equipment.

Increasing the height of the stack is a permissible strategy for sulfur dioxide controls because, officials

argue, flue gas desulfurization equipment increases capitalcosts of constructionby 20 to 40 percenP°.

Many of the gas-fired combined cycle plants currentlybeing installed throughout the region could also

be converted into integratedgasification combined cycle units if the comparative economics of the two

fuels change. The modularity of combined cycle technology, initiallyburninggas, allows for coal to be
added as a second fuel source at a later date.

Vietnam. In January1993 installed capacity totalled about 3,000 MW, but it is unevenly distributed.

There is a power su_lus in the northand a deficit in the south. A north-southtransmissionline is being

dJs_nbution . Demand for electric power is growing by 15 to 20 percent annuallybuilt to even out the " " _

andby 2000, southern Vietnam will have a power deficit of at least 1,000 MW annually. At least 5,000

MW of new capacity, togetherwith significant investment in transmissionanddistributionfacilities, are
needed between now and 2000 to keep up with demand_. Existing electric generatingcapacity consists

of thermal power plants and hydropower. In 1988, thermal power plants accounted for 934 MW of

roid note 26.

30Dr. G.A. Bantugan, "Coal, Energyand the Environment:Phih'ppineSetting",_p_cedin2s of Conferenceon Coal and
_ Environment:Asia 2010, Honolulu, Hawaii, July 11-12, 1991.

)t Indeoendentpower Report, "Vietnam ConsideringPrivate Power on a BOT Basis; RestructuringUtilities", January
29, 1993.

IndependentPower Report, End of Vietnam Trade Embar2ocould oven $7.7 Billion Develovment Market, pg. 9,
February I1, 1994.
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installedcapacity, and of that 76.5 percent were coal-fired plaats33. Average annual coal outputfrom

1985 to 1990 was 6 to 8 million tons, about 2.4 million tons of which was used for power generation.

The governmentis currentlyconsidering developmentof additionalhydropowercapacity in the northand

central regions, and rehabilitationor expansion of a combined cycle plant in the south. More than 2,000

hydropower stations, ranging from 2 MW to 100 MW are to be built by 2000.

Potential for Clean Coal Technology. Vietnam'sneeds for clean coal technologies, either for retrofit

or new applications, are currently difficult to assess. While coal is used for power generation,

hydropowe'rprovides a significant share of total electricity supplies and accounted for more than 60

percent ia 1991. With the lifting of the trade embargo it will be easier to obtain a more accurate

assessment of Vietnam's potential power market.

South Korea. This countryhas a diversified electric generation portfolio. In 1991, coal provided 17

percentof total electricity supplies and oil provided 26 percent, while nuclearpower, gas and hydropower

provided 46 percent, 8 percent and 4 percent respectively.

South Korea is planningto develop a wide spectrumof technology and fuel choices. InstalleJ generating

capacity will triple from 21,021 MW to 68,000 MW in 20 years. Nuclear and coal plants will supply

most of the base load, while gas and oil plants will be operated for peaking service. Nineteen nuclear
plants and 35 bituminous coal plants are to be constructed_, an indication of the future role of nuclear

power in meeting the base load electricity needs. Over the long term, 40 percent of the capacity is

expected to be nuclear power. Other long-termtargets of capacity portfolio by fuel type are: 30 percent

coal, 20 percent oil and LNG and 10 percent hydropoweP. With public opposition to nuclear power

increasing,it is uncertainwhether all these plants will be built. Severalmay be substitutedwith coal-fired
plants if opposition increases.

Domestic coal reserves consist of anthracite that are used in residential and commercial sectors in the

form of briquettes, replacingfirewood. Coal consumed in the power sector is imported. Approximately

29 percent of the 22.8 million tons of bituminous coal imported in 1990 was used in the power sector.

Power sector coal demand is expected to increase9 percent annuallybetween 1995 and2010.

Potential for Clean Coal Technology. South Koreais phasing in emissions limits for sulfur dioxide and

nitrogen oxide between 1991 and 1999 that will result in wider use of clean coal technologies. Sulfur

ss Ngoo Anh Vien, "Coal's Use and its Effects on the Environment in Vietnam", Proceedings of Conference on Coal,
th© Environment. and Develonm¢.nt:Technoloeies_o ]ReduceOree4_bouseGas l_missions,Australia, November 18 - 21,
1991.

34H. l.,e¢ et. al., "Is the Future of Coal in Korea Promising or Dismal?", Procecdineson Conference on Coal, _h¢
l]nvironnlcnt, and Development: Texhnologics to ReduceGreenhouseGas Emissions, Australia, November 18-21, 1991.

x_j. Con Kiln, "Coal Use Plans for Rep. of Korea: 1991-2006", Proceedingson Conferenceon Coal and the
Environme_W/;Asia 2010, Hawaii, USA, July 11-12, 1991.
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dioxide limits will be reduced from 700 to 270 parts per million between 1991 and 1999, with limits

targeted at 500 ppm in 1995. These emissions standardsapply to new and existing facilities. Most

existing coal-fired unitshave electrostaticprecipitatorsto controlparticulatematter, andlow-NOxburners.

Few have any sulfur dioxide controls, however. Currently, fuel switching to low-sulfur coal is being

used to comply with the new standards, but as the standard becz-"s more stringent flue gas
desulfurization units will be installed. All plants built after 1991 are designed with sulfur dioxide

controls. Otherpolicies to control energy-relatedpollution include expansionof gas use in urbanareas

and increasingthe portion of low-sulfur diesel andunleaded gasoline to 100 percent.

T_wan. This countryalso has a diversifiedgenerationtechnologyandfuel portfolio. Approximately53.5

percent of currently-installedcapacity is thermal, 31 percent is nuclear power and 15.5 percent is

hydropower. In 1991, 91 percent (approximately 85,000 Gigawatt hours) of electric supplies were

provided by coal (27 percent), oil (26 percent) and nuclear power (38 percent) combined. Due to

unreliability of oil supplies and public opposition to nuclear power, future electric power supply will be

largely provided by coal- and gas-fired plants, although two 100 MW nuclearunits have been proposed.

Projections indicate that maximum demand will range from 25,632 to 30,800 MW by 2000.

Sixty percent of total coal reserves are exploitable. Coal productionpeaked in the 1960s at 6.1 million
short tons and has declined ever since. The decline is attributableto the high costs of mining,

competition of cheaper imported coals and poor management. Forecasts indicate domestic production

will fall to 110 thousand short tons by 2000, while imports will continue to increase.

Potential for Clean Coal Technology. Taiwan's power sector regulations are structured such that

increasingly stringent standardsare phased in over a period of time. Under the new regulations, air

emissions limits for sulfur dioxide and nitrogenoxide became progressively stricter between 1990 and

1993. It is unclear whether these limits also apply to existing units. Retrofitting existing units with

sulfur dioxide, nitrogen oxide andparticulatemattercontrol systems is, however, being considered. New

facilities will be requiredto comply with the new regulations, and much of the future coal-fired capacity

could be designed with clean coal technologies.

oath./u

India is a major potential market for U.S. clean coal technologies due to its extensive use of coal to

satisfy national energy needs. Pakistan, to a much lesser extent, could also be a marketif government

expansion plans are successful. The demand for electricity in both countrieshas risen significantly since

the 1980s, and is expected to continue increasing throughout the rest of the decade. The growth is

occurring primarily in the industrialsector, andanalysts forecast that relatively steady economic growth

will continue in the region_7. Despite significant increases in total installed capacity during the last

Dr. R.K.lyengar, "InnovativeTechnology Needs and Options for Power Generationin India', Proceedings of the
Conferenceon Coal. the Environment.and Devciovment: Technoloaios to Reduce Greenhouse Gas Emissions, Australia,
November 18-21, 1991.
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decade, the gap between electricity supply anddemand continues to increase. The resultingshortfall has

had a negative impact on industrialoutputand economic growth. India's economy grew at an average

annual rate of 5.6 percent during the second half of the 1980s, but fell to 2 percent between 1991 and

1992 due to increased costs of imports caused by a simultaneous increase in oil prices resulting from the

Gulf War, anda drop in dollarremittancesfrom overseas workers. The demandfor electricity, however,

grew at annualaverage rateof 9.4 percentbetween 1987 and 1991, and is expected to grow at more than

8 percent a year through 1997_. Despite increasinginstalledgeneratingcapacityby 129 percent between

1981 and 1992 from 30,316 MW to 69,352 MW, Indiacontinues to experiencesevere power shortages.

Projectionsshow thatby 2005, capacityrequirementswill increaseat least 100 percentandrangebetween

139,000 MW and 188,000 MW_. Analysts indicatethat, even if installedcapacity increasedto 153,000

MW by 2002, there would still be a 12 percentshortfall in meeting peaking demand4°.

The situationis similar in Pakistan. Total installed capacityin 1992 was 9,372 MW, consisting of a mix

of thermal plants and hydropower. During the high-water months (July to November) there is no

difficulty meeting the power demand. Insufficient reserves exist, however, to make up the power

shortfall during the low-water months when hydropowergeneratingcapability falls. Load shedding (as

L much as 1,000 to 1,500 MW) is common duringthis period andhas a profound impact on the economy.
Estimates show that each kilowatt hour shed from the industrialsector results in a loss of 50 to 60 US

cents to the national economy'1. To make up the shortfall, forecasts indicate that 1,300 to 1,400 MW

of additionalcapacity is needed per year'2.

To easetheseacutepowershortages,bothgovernmentsareconcentratingon bringingnewcapacityon-

line asquicklyaspossible.Mostof the plannedcapacityincludeshydropowerandthermal (coal,gas,
andoil) powerplants. Fueldiversificationisbecomingmoreimportantin Pakistan,wherebuildingof

moregas- andoil-fired capacityin the shortterm, and morecoal-firedcapacityin the long term is

plannedto reduceits relianceonhydropower.Multilateraldevelopmentbanksandbothgovernmentsare
ableto financeall the projectedexpansion.Therefore,IndiaandPakistanare seekingfundingfrom

D.J.Walls, D.E. Kleinschmidt, "Future Power Generatioq Technoloey Choices in Asia", Proceedings of the
PowerGen Conference, Dallas, TX, November 1993.

_nd_Dendent Enerev, "Double-Digit Growth", September 1993

K.K. Misra, "Coals future in Meeting Energy Demand in India', Proceedings of International Conference on Coal,
the Environment, and Development: Technologies to Reduce Greenhouse Emissions, Sydney, Australia, November 18-21,
1991.

_oK. Sridhar, A. Terway, "Coal Use for Power Generation in India", Proceedings of Conference on Coal, the
Eqvironme.nt and Development: Technologies to Reduce Greenhouse Emissions", Sydney, Australia, November 1991.

41G.M. llias, "Coal, Answer to Pakistan's Power Needs", Proeeedines of Conference on Coal, the Environment and
Development: Technologies tO Reduce Greenhouse Gases, Sydney, Australia, November 18-21, 1993.

_wer in Asia, February 1, 1993, 118/4
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domestic andinternationalcapital markets,by openingtheir power sectors tO private participation. These

countriesare offering several projectsto independentpower producers.

A recentmarket-potentialstudyconductedby DOE concludedthat between 66,400 MW and 81,100 MW

of new coal-fired capacity couldbe added in South Asia by 2010° . Most of these capacity additions are

expected to occur in India due to its extensive use of coal. Approximately46,000 MW of existing

capacity could be retrofittedwith clean coal technologies by 2010.

Power-relatedpollution andenvironmentaldegradationis severe in partsof India. An example is India's

Singrauli region, which is rich in coal reserves. The abundantresources led to rapiddevelopment and

industrializationat a cost to the environment. Local environmental problems are attributableto poor

miningpractices anda lack of pollution controlequipmenton mine-mouthpower plants. Dust is a severe

problem, caused mainly by loading, transportationand soil erosion that follows coal mining. Annual

emissions of pollutants from the power plants are: 0.21 million tons of sulfurdioxide, 0.22 million tons

of nitrogen oxides, 6.15 million tons of particulate matter, and 6,000 tons of carbon dioxide.

Approximately6 million tons of fly ash need to be disposed of annually. The Riband reservoir is

polluted with fly ash and mining sediments. Groundwatercontains high concentrations of iron and

chlorine. Forests and agriculturallands are being lost to industrialand residential development, while

the local population is being displaced44.

Clean coal technologies are not yet widely utilized. They could, however, play a major role in

preventingsimilar scenarios in other partsof India and Pakistan, where coal-based power generation is

expected to increase in the future. Indiaand Pakistan have expressed interest in advanced technologies,

mostly for new electric power stations and industrialapplications. Due to financial constraints, few

existing power plants are expected to be retrofitted with pollution control equipment. Environmental

concerns, however, will be integratedinto future capacityplanning. More importanceis being given to

preventingor reducing the environmental impactof future electricity production.

India. Coal is the primary energy source for power production, providing approximately71 percent

(220,486 gigawatt hours) of total domestic electricity in 1991. Sixty percent of total coal productionis

used in the power sector. In 1990, roughly 69 percent (48,000 MW) of total installed capacity was

thermal4_,and more than 86 percent of that thermal capacity was coal-fired. Althoughnew oil andgas

plants are planned, coal will remainthe dominantfuel for power generationin the future. Indiananalysts

forecast that total capacity additionsby 2005 will be between 69,648 MW and 118,648 MW. Based on

4s U.S. Department of Enerav, Office of Fossil Energy, "Market Potential for Clean Coal Technology Exports -

Updated Estimates, Working Paper", Washington D.C., October 1, 1993.

44Asian Development Bank, Integrated Energy-Environmental Planning, Manila, May 1992.

45 Ibid note 45.
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historicaldevelopment patternsandrelianceof coal for power generation,a significantportionis expected

to be coal-based capacity.

Recoverable reserves of coal are estimated at 68,928 million short tons_. Large portions of reserves,

however, are low quality non-cokingcoals. Typical coals have energy contentsbetween 6,000 and 8,000

Btu/Ib, ash contentof 26 to 32 percenP7 and sulfur contentbetween 0.2 and0.5 percent by weighta.

Power sector coal consumptionis expected to continue increasing to meet demand. Approximately122

million short tons of coal were used in 1988-89, 143 million in 1991-92, and estimates for 1992-93

indicatean increase to approximately165 million short tons*_. Despite these increases, domestic demand

continuesto exceed production. The resultingshortagesare furtherworsened by transportationproblems

between the coal fields in the southeast and the majordemand centers throughout the country. In 1991,

67 percentof all produced coal was transportedby rail. The railway system is understrainandoperating

at capacity saturationlevels. Large capital investments will be required for upgrades.

Potential for Clean Coal Technology. India is interested in a variety of clean coal technologies for

power generation and coal beneficiation. The government is interested in fluidized bed combustion

because it is suitable for firing indigenous low-grade coals and lignite for power generation. India has

conducted demonstrations of this technology and is interested in developing full-scale utility units.
Fluidizedbed combustionunitsarenow widely used in Indiafor industrialboilers5°. It is unclear whether

existing units are equippedwith emissions control.

India is also considering integratedgasification combined cycle for power generationbecauseof the high

efficiency compared with other technologies. Demonstrations have been conducted together with

internationalorganizations such as the U.S. Agency for InternationalDevelopment.

U.S. Departmentof Energy, Energy InformationAdministration,lqternationalI_perev_nnual 1991. DOE/EI_-i

0219{9_), Washington D.C., 1992.

¢t World Bank, Steam Coal for power and Industry_Issue¢ and Sc_l]ar]os,Washington D.C., October 1992.

G K. Sridlmr,A. Terway, "CoalUse for Power Generationin India', Proceedines of C01_ferenceon Coal, the
Environmentgttd Development: Techn01o"iestOReduce Greenhouse Eff_issions,Australia, November 1991.

*9N.Ramji, "Regional Opportunitiesin PrivatePower - Republic of India', Pmceedines of Conference o_lPrivat¢Sector
power "_mAsia, Kuala Lumpar, Malaysia, October 27-29, 1992.

se lbid note 55.
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Indiahas also conductedstudies on the benefits of using beneficiated coal at power plants. Some use of

beneficiatedcoal at a power stationnear New Delhi is planned51. Wider use of coal cleaning, however,

is constrainedby a lack of capital to finance coal beneficiationfacilities"_2.

Despite the existing level of interest for clean coal technologies, the real incentive to use these

technologies widely will occur when environmentalrequirements for power sector operations become

stringentenough to force their use. This is slowly occurring. Environmentalregulationscovering power

plant emissions specify ambient air quality standardsdepending on the activity in the area. The most

stringentstandards are in parks or areas with historical sites, while the most permissive standardsare in

industrialareas. They specify limits for sulfurdioxide, nitrogen oxides, carbon monoxide andparticulate

matter. Air emissions standardsfor power plants, for example, specify limits for particulatematterbased

on the boiler size and stack height. These standardsare less stringentthan U.S. standards.
b

_. Although coal is a major energy resource in Pakistan(577 million short tonsS3),most coal

fields remainundeveloped andcoal currentlyplays only a minor role in meetingelectricity demand. Less
than 1 percent (0.07 percent or 35 gigawatt hours) of total power production in 1991 was coal-based.

Power sector coal consumption remains virtually stagnant at relatively low levels. Although annual

production of coal is between 2 and 3 million tons, only 30,000 to 40,000 tons are used in power

generation; the majority is used for making bricks. This could change, as the Pakistani government

implements plans to increase coal utilization in the power sector. The government is planning major

expansion of coal-fired capacity after 1998 as part of a strategy to exploit undeveloped coal resources.

Long-termpolicies havebeen implementedto increaseindustrialuse of coal, includingallowing local and

foreign private companies to develop mines for power plant projects:,andto increase use of coal in the

power sector.

Potential for Clean Coal Technology. Pakistan offers limited opportunity for U.S. clean coal

technology in the short term. This could change as long-term coal sector policies are implemented. The

government is interested in and has conducteddemonstrations of fluidized bed combustion because it is

suitable for firing indigenous low-grade coals and lignite for power generation.

The government is also paying more attentionto environmental fallout from power plant operations.

Although no comprehensivebody of environmentalregulationscoveringpower plant emissions exists yet,

detailed environmentalimpact assessments must be conducted for every public and private power sector

project. As a minimum, these assessments must addressthe direct and indirect impactof power projects

st Dr. R.K. lyengar, "InnovativeTechnology Needs and Options for Power Generation in India", Proceedines of the
Crgnferenfeon Coal. The ]_qvironment.and Development: T_hno_ot_ to Reduce GreenhouseGas Emissions, Sydney,
australia,November 18 - 21, 1991.

Ibid note 55.

U.S. Departmentof Energy, Energy InformationAdminiJtration,JnternationalEn_rey Annual 199|, DOE/I_IA-
0219(9D, Wuhington D.C., 1992.
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(duringconstructionand operations)on the environmentandlocal communities, including the impactof

resettlingpopulationsdisplaced by such projects. Air dispersion modeling of power plant emissions is

required,using at least one yearof pre-operationsbaseline meteorologicaldata. The impactof discharged

wateron local waterquality must also be conducted. These studies have caused proposed projectsto be

stalled or redesigned. These environmentalregulations should provide strong incentives for clean coal

technologies to be used as coal use for power generationincreases.

TRANSITIONAL ECONOMIES

CentralEuropeand the Newly IndependentStates(NIS), especially Russia, Ukraine andKazakhstan,will

be major markets for clean coal technologies for either retrofits to, or replacements of, existing coal

generation capacity. The NIS are the world's third largest coal consumers, using 744 million short tons

in 1990Y Ninety-four percentof this total was consumed in Russia (60 percent), Ukraine (23 percent)

andKazakhstan(11 percent). These three republicsalso produced98 percentof the Soviet Union's coal

in thatyear. Most of the coal used in the NIS is mined in these three republics. Poland andthe Czech

! Republic are majorcoal producers in Central Europe, and use coal for more than 75 percent of their
electricity production. Many of the facilities in which coal is burned are in poor condition and have no
environmentalcontrols.

....... II III I I IIII I I

Turbulent economic and political conditions in RECOVERABLERESERVESOF COALIN

Central Europeand the NIS have reduced energy CENTRALEUROPEANDTHE NIS

and electricity consumption dramatically since (MillionShort Tons)

1989. This correspondsto an overall reductionin count_.... Co,Iiteurves

economic activity as these economies are being _Ubs_, m
Bulgaria 4,110

restructured. The decline in electric consumption c'z_hRepublic* na

reflects the declining output of highly inefficient H,ngary 4.916
Poland 45,402

energy-intensiveindustriesthatconsumedmuchof aom,_ n,

the electricity produced. For example, between s_,_,* raFormer Soviet Union 266,000

1989 and 1992 electric consumptiondeclined 15.4 r 'Recoverable reserves in Cz_ tos_ovakia were estima_ at

percent in Poland, 15.2 percent in Hungary and 5,91s_,ion,ho, toni.na - Not Available

nearly 30 percent in Romania." In Ukraine, source: u.$. DepartmentofEnergy,Energylnformation
Administration, International Energy Annual 1991, DOF.JEIA-

consumptionin the most electric-intensivesectors 0219(91),WuhinlltonD.C.,1992.
began to drop in 1990, and has continued to

IIIII IIII I I I I I III

decline at an acceleratedpace, for a total of 15.6

percent between 1990 and 1993. Electricity demand throughout Cen_tralEurope and the NIS will
probablycontinue to decline as political and economic reforms continue.

s4 Ener2vInformatior_Adq_inistration, InternationalEnergy,October1992.

" U.S. Departmentof Energy, Electric Power Teehnolo2_ea,U.S_-(;:entralEurope- Former Soviet Union, Proceedings,
September1990
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As a result, utilities throughout the region are concentratingon rehabilitatingand replacingolder fossil

andnuclearpower plantsrather than buildingnew power plants to meet load growth. Growth in electric

demandmay resume, but it is not cleat when and at what rate. Most guesses are after the turnof the

century. DOE estimates that between 79,000 MW and 81,000 MW of existing capacity in Central

Europecould be retrofittedwith clean coal technologies by 2010. Similar retrofitestimates for the NIS

range from 94,000 MW to 96,000 MW of existing capacity. Approximately1,312 MW of new capacity

using clean coal technologies could be built in CentralEuropeby 2010, while between 11,300 MW and

25,110 MW of new clean coal technology capacity could be brought on.line in the NIS5e. There are

questions, though, as to whether these countrieswill be able to finance the high investmentrequiredfor

clean coal technologies without assistance from internationalsources.

Much of the electric generation takes place in combined heat and power plants that provide thermal

energy for district heating or industrial cogeneration. District heating use makes these often ill-

maintainedplants even more critical duringthe cold winters. The plants are located in highly populated

areas where their uncontrolledemissions affect large numbersof people. District heating is also often

highly inefficient, with steam productionandusage seldom metered and steam losses heavy throughout

the system.

Approximately 45 percent of global coal resources are located in the countries of the Former Soviet

Union. The coal industry,while extensive in CentralEuropeand the NIS, is inefficientand has suffered

greatly from uneconomical managementdurirjg the communist era. Extensive effort is required to

rationalize the industry including the institution of market-based pricing for coal, the application of

modernmanagementand mining techniques and the closure of uneconomical mines. Plans for general

economic reform rationalizationof the coal industry are under way to various extents in each country.

This will cause suffering on the part of miners, whose level of living has declined and who may be

thrown out of work. This can result in political turmoil in countries where miners are a significant

political force.

Central Europe. Coal is produced in every countryexcept Slovakia, which obtains most of its supply

from its former political partner, the Czech Republic. Hungaryand Bulgaria,with limited coal reserves

of their own, import some of the coal they consume from other formerEasternBloc countries. Although

the situationvaries by country, coal is the predominantenergy source for power generation, accounting

for nearly two-thirds of the electricity generated._ This dominance is due to its domestic abundancein

most countries. Coal is the only fuel in which some countriesapproachself-sufficiency, a fact that takes

e

U.S. Departmentof Energy, Marc4 pot_:otialfor Clean Coal Technoloev Exhort%Uixiate(lEstimates, Working
Paper, October 1, 1993.

yl InternationalEnergy Agency, Enerev StatistiCSand Balane_ of non-OECD Countries, 199L Paris, 1992
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on added importancein an era when imports must be paid for in hard currencyat marketprices. With

the exception of Albania, at least 30 percent of total electricity productionwas coal-based in 1991. In

the Czech Republic andPoland, coal accountedfor 76 percentand 95 percent of total power production

in 1991 respectively. Most of the coal-fired power plants in the region are relatively old (builtbetween

the 1950s and 1970s), inefficientandhave few environmentalcontrols. The primary concern when these

plantswere built wasto maximize production,not controlenvironmentalresiduals. Manyhave been very

poorly maintainedandhave degraded over the years.

The Newly Indenendent States. Coal is an importantfuel source in the former Soviet Union. Total

consumptionfor power generationvaries by country. In 1990, coal accountedfor one-thirdof thepower

generation in the FormerSoviet Union_', with 52 percent of total coal consumption going to electricity

production. By 1992, however, coal's share in fuel consumptionfor electric power generationhadfallen

to about 18 percent from 30 percent in 1990. In 1992, coal accountedfor 15 percent of total power

production in Ukraine, 18 percent in Russia, and 80 percent in Kazakhstan. Russian officials indicate

that coal's share in fuel consumption could increase to 43 percent in 2010_, by which time the fuel

supply situationin Russia should have normalized. The use of gas for power generationwill be reduced

from currentlevels, while coal capacity will be expandedto take over the supply.

This decline is caused in partby a fuel shortagecrisis in Russia, Ukraine and Kazakhstanresultingfrom

seriousshortages of equipmentand supplies, minerstrikes, the cumulativeeffects of the disruptionof old

supply channels andthe slow pace of creating new economic institutions. In Russia, the world's fourth-

largest coal producer, productionhas fallen steadily since 1988, and was below 1970 levels in the first

half of 1993. Coal productionin Ukraine has declined by 30 percent since the mid-1970s, representing

the biggest factorin Ukraine's overall decline in energy productionsince the 1970s. Productiondeclined

by 17 percent in 1991, when a _nth-iong industrystrikeaccountedfor half the decline, butwas slowed

to 3 percent in 1992. Kazakhstanwas the third-highestcog producerof the Soviet Republics in 1990.

Outputhas declined steadily since peaking at 143.1 million tons in 1988e°. In 1992, production reached

125 million tons, a decline of nearly 13 percent.

Potential for Clean Coal Technolofles

The potential for clean coal technologies is significant. In the short term, retrofits/refurbishmentof

existing plants with emissions controls provides the most opportunityfor U.S. clean coal technologies.

Over the long term, as the demand for power increases again, opportunities for U.S. clean coal

technologies could shift towardsnew applications.

i

m Private Power Executive, May/June 1993.

CentralEumvean Ener2v, "RussianMinister Sees Coal u Main Fuel for Power Sector", EEE 6/4, March 1992.

,o International_n_ergyAgency, Coal Information1992. lEA Statiatie! 1992, Parts 1993.
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Until the recent political changes in these countries, virtually no priority was placed on environmental

concerns. Environmentalproblems were often ignored in order to build infrastructureas quickly and

cheaply as possible. Strict laws that promoted environmentalstandardswere also ignored.

Uncontrolled combustion of low-quality coal in power plants and other facilities has caused extensive

environmentaldegradationand health problemsthroughout the region, includingnot only poorair quality,

but also water pollution, acid rain damage, and land contaminationfrom radiation and toxic waste.

Adding in the large land area converted to hydroelectricproduction, it is estimatedthat up to one-sixth

of the productive land in the Former Soviet Union has been negatively impactedby power production.

Air toxics released from the combustion of low-grade coal accumulate in the soil and contaminatefood.

Particulateemissions arehigh in some areas--Poland, for example. Sulfurdioxide emissions andIoadings

from high-sulfur lignite are high, especially in Poland, the CzechRepublic, andSlovakia. In some areas

of the formerCzechoslovakia, for example, bone growth in childrenis retarded by 10 months or more.6t

Political reactionto these environmentalpressureshas varied by country. The priorityof environmental

concerns must be ranked against the many pressing economic and social needs of each country. The

development of strict environmental regulations and the real threat of enforcement would provide

incentives for countries to clean up power plant operations. Under these conditions, clean coal

technologies could play a significant role in mitigatingthe environmentalfallout of continued coal use

for power generation.

Central Eurone. Newly-elected governments have affordedenvironmentalissues top considerationand

efforts are being made to prevent future environmentaldegradation. Although the situationvaries by

country, most countries have adopted energy policies that effect the requirements for clean coal

technologies. These include improved efficiency on the supply and demand side in order to reduce

demandfor coal; reducing the environmental impactsof firing coal in the power and industrialsectors,

and for district and home heating; and diversifying fuel supplies away from coal to natural gas_, and

away from imports of electricity and all fossil fuels from the former Soviet Union to domestic and
western sources.

Clean coal technologies of most interest include fluidized bed combustion and integrated gasification

combined cycle for repowering and replacement installations and sulfur dioxide, nitrogen oxides and

particulate controls for retrofits. Coal cleaning is also important to reduce particulate emissions,

especially from smaller-scale applications. Governmentsand utilities in the region have ambitiousplans
to add environmental controlsto coal-fired power plants and are seeking or receiving foreign funding to
do some of it.

st Chandler, W.W., Makarov, A.A, Dadi Z., "EnergyUses for The Soviet Union, Central Europe, and China",
Seielltifiz American, Volume 263, No 3., September, 1990.

a CentralEuroueamEnerev, EEE 814, May 1992,
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Poland has experienced severe environmentaldegradationdue to uncontrolledburningof brown coal for

power plants, industryand home heating. Indeed, coal accounts for more than 90 percent of energy

consumption. Poland has embarkedon a major program of electric power industry restructuringthat

includesprivatizationand the rehabilitationof power plants. The goal is both to modernize the electric

power systems, reduce pollution, extend lifetimes and increase efficiency. Polish officials estimate that

4,000 MW of coal fuel capacity will be retrofittedwith pollution controls in the 1990s, and 8,600 MW

will be retrofitted in the following decade. Poland is also considering circulating Ouidized bed

combustion for new power plants.

The Czech Republic has many severe environmentalproblems, some of which are caused by coal

combustion. Coal use for electricityproduction is responsible for the largest shareof all air pollution.

All but two of the top 25 sulfur dioxide emitters in the former Czechoslovakiaare power plants in the
Czech Republic. Most lignite-fired power plants in NorthernBohemia and Moraviacreate intense air

pollution problems. They operate without controls for either sulfur dioxide or nitrogenoxide. All of

these plants are subjectto strict new emission limits set by the Czech Clean Air Act of 1991. Plantsthat

do not meet these limits by 1998 will be takenout of operation. The Czech Republic anticipatesspending

U.S. $2 billion between 1993 and 1997for retrofittingandupgradingits power plants_3. In March1993,

the governmentapprovedthe completionof the 2000 MWTemelin nuclearpower plant, in partto reduce

the environmentalimpacts of coal combustion. Germany andAustriaare opposed to the project. Austria

even offered to provide free electricity if existing nuclear facilities are shut down_.

Slovakia has launchedan extensive retrofittingprogramdesigned to reduce pollution from its coal-fired

generatingunits, all of which burnhigh-sulfurlignite from the Czech Republic. The planinvolves adding

flue gas desulfurizationand nitrogenoxide control to several coal-fired generatingunits, replacingothers

with fluid bed combustionor gas turbinecogeneration, and decommissioningother units. A total of 22

generating units with 1,971 MW of generating capacity are affected, nearly 90 percent of the fossil

generationtotal. The retrofitplan is expected to cost $690 million and to be completed by 2000.

Hungary constructedall of its coal-fired power plants in the 1950s and 1960s to burn either brown coal

or lignite. Currently,no SO2or Nee controlsare used, but Hungaryis particularlyinterested in modern

U.S. emissions controltechnologies developed to meet Clean Air Act Amendments_. Measuresarebeing

takento retrofit existing power plants with flue gas desulfurizationsystems. The World Bank andother

multilateralorganizations are providingfinancial and technical assistance.

i

z Coal and SYofuets Texhnol0ev, "East Europe Leaden Outline Energy Needs", Volume 14, No. 16, April 26, 1993.

U.S. Senate. Committee Qa Energy tad Natural Resouroe_, "Energy Profiles of Czechoslovakia, Hungary, and
Poland, and their Emerging Market Economies, June 1991.

Central European Enere¥ , EEE 8/4, May 1992.
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Romania generatesmost of itspower in olderthermalpower plants, many of which arein poor condition

and burn low-quality fuels (high-sulfur lignite or oil) without environmentalcontrols. Romania has

starteda program to rehabilitatefour 330 MW coal-fired generatingunits at two power stations. The

priority is to restore these pla_ts to operating condition. The availability of funds for environmental

projects is a particularly acute problemin Romaniadue to its poor economic condition.

Bulgaria has six coal-fired power plants with a total of 4,560 MW of generationcapacity. Four of these

plants (2,900 MW) burn low-grade lignite coal from Maritza East, the only domestic energy resource.
The other two units (1,660 MW) burn importedcoal from Ukraine. None of the units have any pollution

control and some are reaching the physical limit of their operating life. Although Bulgarians are

concerned about emissions from these plants, rehabilitation or replacementhas a higher priority. The

approximately12,000 MW of installedcapacity in 1992 was in such poor condition that it could cover

only 7,200 MW of actual load. A majorregional elect ic power environmental/safetyconcern is the

safetyof the Kozuldoy nuclearpowerplant, which suppliesmore than 25 percentof the country's electric

power. Even so, Bulgaria is considering expanding its nuclear capacity.

The Newly |ndependent States. Environmentalconsiderationsare now receiving greater attentionthan

was previously the case. While strong public interest in environmental issues has emerged in recent

years, political and economic instabilityhas made it difficult to makeenvironmental progress. There is

both a lack of enforcementcapability and a need to spend money on more critical items. Since 1988,

theRussian governmenthas promulgatednew, innovativeapproachesto environmentalmanagement,but

has not established enforcement structures capable of implementing them. The greatest strides in

combattingpollution have actuallybeen the imposition of rationalpricing for fuels, electricity and goods
and thecontraction in the economies of these countries. A move to obtaingreater efficiency in industrial

andpower sectors is also taking place. The faltering economies of the NIS make it unlikely that funds

will be available for day-to-daymanagementof environmentalprograms,monitoring or enforcement.

Somegradual progress has been made in the power sector by buildinghigher smokestacks, shifting from

high-sulfur oil and coal to natural gas and low-sulfur coal, and performing some basic particulate

removal. All of these are low-cost options. Clean coal technologies are not widely used in the region,

but could provide a marked reduction in power-related pollution if they were. As the NIS start

integratingenvironmental considerationsinto power sector policies, they are showing greaterinterest in

these technologies. It is uncertainhow manyexisting plants will be retrofittedwith control technologies.

i For example, in Ukraine many plantsare past their closure or retrofittingdeadlines and averageonly 25-

30 percentefficiency. The shortage of fundsand foreign exchange, makes it difficult to assess the extent

to which CCT technologies will be utilized, especially during the currentturbulenteconomic period.
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Russia. Russiais particularly interestedin circulatingfluidized-bed technology. The Russiangovernment

is considering"wideintroductionof this technologyfor our coal-fired electric power generatingplants,"_

andhas agreedto a deal with a vendor of circulatingfluidized-bed boiler systems.

Kazakhstan. High-ash coal supplies more than 75 percent of all fuel consumption, and 80 percent of

total electricityproduction. The use of this coal in plants designed with outdated technology has caused

severe maintenance and pollution problems. Some plants have been derated up to 25 percent. The

government has identifi_ major causes of power-related pollution including low efficiency of wet ash

filters and electrostatic precipitators(below design efficiency), lack of moderncoal cleaning/preparation

technologies and lack of flue gas cleaning equipmentto remove sulfur dioxides and nitrogen oxides.
I

Other Newly Independent States. Less coal is used in the other NIS countries, but there are substantial

environmentalproblems where other fuels are used. For example, environmentalissues are now in the

forefront in Estonia because of pollution caused by oil shale--the primaryenergy source. Latvia uses

high-sulfur fuel oil and has no capacity to remove the sulfur. Environmental control technologies --
includingclean coal technologies -- will be needed in these and other NIS countries.

OTHER REGIONS

Otherregions of the world are also markets for U.S. exports of clean coal technologies. These include

LatinAmerica and Africa, especially the southern region. Opportunitiesin these regions, however, are

less well defined than those in the Asia-Pacific region, Central Europeand the NIS.

Latin Americas

Several Latin Americancountries(Mexico, Brazil, Argentina,Peru, Chile and Colombia) havesignificant

coal resources, but they are relatively unexplored. Argentina, Brazil, Chile, The Dominican Republic,

and Mexico have existing coal-fired plants and, with the exception of Argentina, are planning to build

new coal-fired plants. The time scale for all these plants is uncertainand it is possible that much of this

capacity could be gas- or oil-fired given current low prices.

DOE projects that4,000 MW of existing coal-fired capacity could be retrofitwith clean coal technologies

between 1993 and 2010. In addition,between 350 MW and 2,200 MW of new coal-fired capacitycould

be built during the same period. All this capacity could potentially be designed with clean coal

technologies67. Mexico and Brazil are potential marketsfor power generationtechnologies, and Peru

is a potential market for coal preparationand beneficiationtechnologies. Mexico and Brazilare planning

e_Coal & Svnfuel, Technology, "EastEurope Leaden Outline Energy Needs", Vol 14. No. 16, April 26, 1993

¢! U.S. Departmentof Energy, Market potential for Cleal_Co_! Technolo2v Exports, UpdatedEstimates, Workin_
l_$_d:, Wa,hington DC, October 1, 1993.
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to increase coal's share in total capacity mix, however, coal will play a smaller role in meeting the

electricity needs of these countriescompared with other fossil fuels.

Mexico. Installed capacitytotalled 29,204 MW in December 1993 and consisted mainly of fuel oil and

hydropower, which together accountfor 87 percentof that total. Coal's share in totalgenerationcapacity

mix was 6.5 percent. Growth in electricity sales averaged 3 to 4 percent between 1989 and 1991, and

is expected to remain at least within this range over the next 10 years. Electricity forecasts developed

by the Mexican Energy Commission for 1995 to 2000 show growth in power demand runningat about

6 percent annually. At this rate, approximately12,200 MW of new capacity will be requiredby 2001.

In addition, the advancing age of existing capacity increases the likelihood that even more replacement

capacity would be needed. Nearly 17 percentof existing capacity is more than 30 years old, 16 percent

between 20 and 30 years old, and 43 percent between 10 and 20 years old.

The Mexican EnergyCommission's original expansionplans identifieda variety of generationtechnology

choices and fuel options that would be developed. It also provided specific shares that each fuel would

contributeto total capacity mix. However, these plans have been abandoned. The Mexican Energy

Commission's current plans see the private sector developing a large portion of the 12,200 MW of

anticipated new capacity that will be requiredby 2001. Under this new regime, independentpower

producerswill select the fuel. Although the Mexican Energy Commission has an interest in increasing

coal's share of final power mix as partof the diversification strategy, it cannot estimate how much coal-

fired capacity will be developed. To date, 1,400 MW of the total 12,200 MW is committed coal

capacity. One 700 MW facility is strictlycoal, andtwo 350 MW dual-fired units will be broughton-line
in 1994 and 1995.

Potential for Clean Coal Technology. Mexico's currentenvironmentalregulationsset emissions limits

for the discharge of criteriapollutants into the air and water. In the energy sector, new regulations and

policies that integrateenvironmentalissues have been developed for the coal mining and beneficiation

industries. Existing coal-fired power generating units burn beneficiated coal, and have electrostatic

precipitatorsfor particulateremoval. These units are candidatesfor nitrogenoxide controls. Use of low-

sulfur coal (< 1 percent)reduce_the needfor sulfurdioxide controls, however, if airpollution regulations

become more stringent, units will be retrofit with scrubbers. New coal-fired power plants may need to

include emissions controls for sulfur dioxide, nitrogen oxides and particulates.

Brazil. Brazilobtainsmost of its electricity suppliesfromhydropower. Coal currentlyprovides 2 percent

of total power supplies. Development plans call for coal's share to double to 4 percent by 2010.

Currently coal-fired capacity totals 1,050 MW. The public utility ELECTROSUL is planningto increase

coal-fired capacity to 7,150 MW by 2010; an increase of nearly 600 percent. Beyond 2010, capacity

expansionplans show a shift from hydropowerto coal. Most of Brazil's "easily exploitable"hydropower

potential will be developed by then, making it increasingly difficult to rely on this source. The older

hydropowerstations (those approaching30 years)will requiresubstantialinvestmentfor maintenanceand

upkeep. The governmentis planning to exploit indigenouscoal resources to replace these stations.
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Potential for Clean Coal Technology. Brazil's domestic coal reserves consist primarily of low-rank

coals which are principallyused for power generationand industrialheating. Currently, imported coal

is used for metallurgic purposes. The Coal Commission's long-termplans, however, call for greateruse

of domestic coal reserves, which will requireupgrading/beneficiation. The EnvironmentalCommission

recently enacted new environmentalregulationsapplicable to the power sector. These new regulations

are so stringent that indigenous coal cannotbe fired without emissions controls. The Coal Commission

is worried that these requirements will inhibit the use of domestic coal and is working with the

Environmental Commission and environmental community to find solutions. The government is

interestedin all clean coal technologies. Atmosphericfluidized-bed combustion is one technology being

explored for plants built after 2010. The Brazilian Governmentis interested in cooperatingwith private
sector and foreign governments in clean coal technology development efforts for power sector projects.

In Africa, the southern region is the primary market for clean coal technologies. Most of Africa's

reserves of coal are located within the Republic of South Africa and the member states of the South

African Development Community (SADC)6s, but a broad unexplored resource base exists throughout

Africa. The Republic of South Africa has sizable coal deposits and an extensive coal technology base

dueto its yearsof economic isolation. Strongeconomic growth is anticipatedwith its rejoiningthe world

community and South Africa is seeking collaborativeefforts with other countries, including the United

States. U.S. clean coal technologies may have to be adaptedto the special characteristics of the South

African coal (high ash melting temperature). Moreover,the surrounding SADC countriesof Zimbabwe,

Zambia, Botswana, Mozambique, Swaziland and others have significant coal deposits andare expected

to participatein the economic growth sparked by the collective efforts of SADC and the reemergenceof

South Africa. Although the SADC was formed to promote regional cooperation by synchronizing

developmentplans and reducingdependenceon South Africa, post-apartheidSouth Africa is expected to

become a member of the SADC, significantly increasing the regions common assets, resources and

capabilities. Other opportunitiesmay exist in Morocco, Algeria and Egypt in North Africa and Niger,

Nigeria, Upper Volta, Mali and Sierra Leone in West Africa. Niger already has plans to expand coal-

fired capacity.

Planned Generating Capacity Additions, Increased demand for electricity is driven by economic

growth and the desireto electrify Africa, especially Southern Africa. The SADC Membercountries and

South Africa are jointly pursuingelectrificationof Sub-SaharaAfrica. Sub-SaharaAfrica has about 150

million people, and only ten percent of this populationis hooked up to the electric supply. Similar to

Southern Africa, the entire continent is under-electrified. Within the SADC, economic growth varies

significantly by country. For example, between the 1970s and 1980s, Botswana's economy experienced

e Member nationa of the South African Development Community are Angola, Botswana, Lesotho, Malawi,

Mozambique, Namibia, Swaziland, Tanzania, Zambia and Zimbabwe.
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rapidgrowth, primarilydue to expansionin the miningsector. This growth was matchedby an increase

in energy consumption. While the mining sector (minerals and metals) is still the largest consumer of

electricity, demand by industrial, commercial anddomestic users continues to increase. In 1991, real

growth rate was the highest for SADC countries, estimated at 6.3 percent. By contrast, Zambia's

economy has been in decline for over a decade due to declining copper production and ineffective

economic policies; in 1991, real Gross Domestic Productfell by 2 percent. Except for South Africa, the

other SADC countries reported growth, although
lower than Botswana's.

TOTALCOALRESERVES
The potential for growth in electric demand is (MillionShortTons)

significant in all SADC countries andSouth Africa. Country Re,erve,

TO further substantiate the point, the domestic An_o_ n,
sector still has little electricity available to it. eo_vana 3,857

Leto_ho na
Rural areas, where most of the population lives, Malawi na

have large-scale shortages of commercial energy, Mozambique 264Namibia na

assuring a continual pressure to increase Nigeria 209
SouthAfrica 60,977

electrification. For example, only 30 percent of Swaziland 2,OO6

householdsin towns in Botswana, and5 percent of T.nzania 2oo
Zambia 112

households in villages connected to the national Zimbabwe 809

power grid have electricity. Similarsituationsexist '_-NotAvailable
SOURCES:World Bank_World Develovment Revott. 1993,

in other SADC countries. Forecasts _'orBotswana Wuhington DC, 1993.

indicatethat electricity consumptionwill grow by _er_y Information Administration, InternationalEner2v
Annual 11991,DOE/EIA-0219(91), Wuhington DC, December

6.1 percent annually between 1989 and 1997. By 1992.

1995 the state-owned utility will have to either

expandgeneratingcapacity, or enter into additional

power supply agreements with neighboringcountries (e.g Zimbabwe).

Most of SADC's rural andurbanpopulationrelies on wood fuel to satisfy their energy needs. Increased

use is leading to a vicious cycle of poverty. Scarcity and growing demand for supplies promotes

deforestation, soil erosion and environmentaldegradation, each reinforcing the other in a downward

economic/environmentalspiral and lowering of living standards. Population growth rates of 2 percent

in SADC countries (includingSouth Africa) furtherheightenthe needfor more efficient, environmentally-

sound use of domestic and regional naturalresources.

Increaseddemandfor electricity could also occur in the mining sectors of countries that earn significant

revenues from mineral and metal exports (e.g. Angola, Botswana, Namibia, and South Africa).

SADC countries and South Africa have abundant energy resources, including coal, oil, gas and

hydropower resources. Energy development plans are designed to take advantage of each country's

reserves and regional resources. A variety of power generating technologies and fuel options are

available. While oil reserves are located in Angola, andgas reserves in Mozambiqueand South Africa,
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depositsof anthraciteand bituminouscoal arefound in at least seven countries, increasingthe probability

that energy development throughout the region could, to a large extent, be coal-based. Most of the

existing capacity in SADC countries is hydropower. Recent droughts, however, have reducedthe output

of these facilities. To improve system reliabilityand reduce reliance on hydropower, governments are

concentratingon exploiting other regional fuel reserves, includingcoal for power generation.

A rough estimate is that approximately28,000 MW of coal-fired capacity currentlyexists in Africa. In

addition, Significantamountsof new capacity could be added between 1993 and 2010° . All the existing

capacity could be eligible for retrofit with clean coal technologies, while all the new capacity could

potentially be clean coal technologies.

The Republic of South Africa currentlyhas excess capacity, and exports power to neighboring states.

Eskom, its largest utility, however, has plans to electrify 300,00 to 500,000 homes a year in South

Africa, and is one of the leading utilities participatingin the Sub-Saharaelectrificationplanning. The

Republic of South Africa can be expected to compete in the southern Africa market by virtue of its

proximity and technology.

In North Africa, Morocco currentlyhas two coal-fired plants with a total capacityof 465 MW, andplans

to build a new 2-unit 600 MW coal-fired plant with low NOxburners and electrostatic precipitators.

Egypt plans a 1,200 MW coal-fired power plant with possible expansionto 2,400 MW. Niger (in West

Africa) plans a 260 MW hard coal-fired power plant_. There is some interestin coal deposits in Nigeria

and other West African countries, but no plans for coal-fired power plantsare currentlyknown.

Potential for Clean Coal Technology. It is difficultto assess the potential for clean coal technology in

Africa. DOE is currently performing a comprehensive evaluation of Africa's fossil energy and

technological needs potential. With the exception of South Africa, Zimbabwe andBotswana, Africa's

coal resources are not well explored. It is possible that additional sizable coal deposits will some day be

exploited. The overall competitive position of the U.S. in Africa is weak. Discussions are currently

underway between the SADC and German authorities to field an appraisal mission to the region to

determine the extent and nature of German involvement in the regional coal program. Germany already

provides technical assistance in the energy sector to several SADC countries. Other countries active in

the region include Japan, Canada, Denmark and the Netherlands.

SADC countries are now giving greater consideration to environmental issues and are integrating these

concerns into the energy sector. All energy projects within member states are required to comply with

generally accepted environmental requirements of the region, including air and water emissions. In
F

Botswana, the energy sector plays a major role in overall environmental policy. The government has

e,U.$. DepartmentofEnergy,MarketPotentialforCleanCoalTechn01oev- UpdatedEstimates,WorkinePaver.
WashingtonDC, October1, 1993.

7eInternationalEnergyAgency,CoalInformation1992.IEAStatistics1992,Paris,1993.
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recognizedthatemissionscontroltechnologysuchasfluegasdesulfurizationsystemsandparticulate

controlsmay beneededtopreventecologicaldamage.Environmentalimpactanalyseswillbeconducted

todeterminepotentialenvironmentalimpactsofenergyprojectsbeforeimplementation.

Most coal consumed in the Republic of South Africa for power productionand domestic purposes is

unbeneficiated. South African coal contains less than 1 percent sulfur, so sulfur dioxide emissions are

currently not a problem. Ash contenthowever is about45 percent and electrostatic precipitatorsare

utilized to reduce particulateemissions. Managementand disposal of coal fines are a serious problem.

South Africa has developed a low smoke briquettingindustrydesigned in part, to displace the use of

wood fuels. This briquettingfuel source could havepositive impactson deforestationanddesertification

problems in South Africa, SADC and throughoutAfrica. Briquettingand fines combustiontechnology

can help eliminate disposal and other environmentalproblems (fires, acidification of aquifers) associated

with coal fines. The U.S. has developed clean coal technologies for power generation using coal fines

and briquettingthat could be applied. Introductionof these technologies in South Africa could help

reduce environmental and other problems associated with coal fines. South Africa's Department of

Environmental Affairs has released a draft white paper on Global Climate Change. Ways of

implementingeconomic tools to environmentalprotection, particularlyinternalizingenvironmentalcosts

are being investigated. In the past power plants were built and operated to maximize output. This is

aboutto change as environmentalconsiderations gain greater importance and are integrated into power

sector policies.

TECHNOLOGY SELECTION

Clean coal technologies are selected on the basis of the needs of the buyer. Cost. reliability and

environmentalperformance are the mainfactors in selecting technologies for power generationfrom coal.

These factors, in turn, are influencedby the propertiesof the availablecoals. The prioritiesfor a project

in a developing country differ somewhat from in a developed country. In a developing country

environmentalperformance mayhave low priorityunless the financingagency specifies emission controls.

First costs are particularlyimportant because it is so difficult to raise large amounts of capital. In

addition,reliability and simplicity of operationis important because of the relative lack of experience of

many power generatorsin developing countries. Proven technologies are more likely to be chosen. Other

factors may also be considered dependingon local social, political and economic conditions. These

factors are discussed in detail in a companion reportto Congress.7_

Pplv_ized Coal With Particulate, Suifpr Dioxide amJ Nitrogen Oxides Controls. Most large new

coal units installedworldwide over the next several yearswill be conventionalpulverized coal units, with

whichthere is more experiencethan more advanced technologies such as integratedgasification combined

cycle or pressurized fluidized bed combustion. These are also less complex than most new technologies.

"11U.S. Departmentof Energy, Foreian Marketsfor u. s. Clean Coal Techq01oeies, Report to Congress (in progress).
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Almost all new pulverized coal units will be equippedwith appropriateemissions controls and the type
of controls will depend on the allowable emissions levels.

Particulateemissions will be controlled with either baghousesor electrostaticprecipitators,dependingon

coal properties and control needs. Flue gas desulfurization may be used to control sulfur dioxide

emissions. High-efficiency flue gas desulfurizationmethodssuch as wet limestone forced oxidationwill

most likely be used for coals containinggreaterthan 1.5 percent sulfur. Low capital cost technologies

such as lime spray drying or sorbent injection might be used for lower-sulfur coals. Nitrogen oxides

emissions will probablybe controlledprimarilyby combustionmodifications, although units with severe

control needs may use selective catalytic reduction.

Retrofit Particulate. Sulfur Dioxide and Nitrogen Oxitl_ Controls. Many existing coal-fired units

in developing and transitional (and some developing) countries have few emissions controls and are

located in areaswith severely polluted air. Retrofitemissions controlsfor these units may be encouraged

as requirementsfor financing new power projects. The retrofit controls will be installed as quickly as
is practical in terms of financing and construction.

The considerations in choosing the particularmethods of emissions controlsare similar to those for new

units butmust reflect the space problems in retrofittingcontrols on existing units. Retrofit controls will

be highly site-specific and are expected to vary markedly from unit to unit. In general, retrofit controls

will be chosen that are less expensive and that provide relatively less stringent control. For example,

lime spray drying or duct sorbent injection with as little as 50 percent sulfur dioxide control may be

applied. Alternatively, coal beneficiation may be used to lower the sulfur content in the coal. Retrofit

particulatecontrol will usually be accomplished by electrostaticprecipitators,but baghouses may be used
for low-conducting ash.

Retrofit controls are especially needed in eastern Europe and in the former Soviet Union. As stated
earlier, China also has considerable retrofit needs. It is believed that most retrofit emissions control

projects will be associated with national air quality plans, includingemissions transportmodelling and
prioritizationof controls.

Fluidized bed combustign (FBC) is usually selected to achieve low emissions and to better utilize

low-quality fuels such as low rank coals and high-ash coals. Low sulfur dioxide emissions are achieved

with limestone addition to the fluidized bed. Low nitrogen oxide emissions are achieved due to the

moderate combustion temperatureand even lower levels can be achiev_i with the addition of low cost

selective non-catalyticreduction. In addition, fuel flexibility is availablein fluidizedbed combustionunits

at moderate cost. FBC is ideally suited to the low-quality coals found in Asia and CentralEurope.

A number of countries in Asia and Central Europe, including China, Pakistan, Thailand, Indonesia,

Poland and the Czech Republic,have manypotential FBC applications. China, especially, has numerous
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small FBC units operating without limestone additionandsees large-scale FBC for power generation u
attractive.

Two types of fluidized bed combustion systems are in use: atmosph©ricfluidized bed combustion and

fluidized bed combustion. AtmosphericFBC is alreadyin widespreadcommercial use. Ov_r

400 atmosphericFBC units up to 200 MW in scale are in operationandprojectfinancing can be obtained

for projectsup to this size. PressurizedFBC is under development to improve the efficiency of FBC.

Four demonstrationprojectsusing pressurizedFBC are in operationor under constructionin the U.S.,

Spain, Sweden and Japan.

Pressured FBC is under development to improve efficiency. Four demonstration projects using

pressurized fluidized bed combustion are in operation in the U.S., Sweden, Spain and Japan (in

construction). This technology is more efficient than atmosphericfluidized bed combustion.

Int_rated gasification combined cycle (IGCC) is usually selected to maximize generationefficiency and
produce low emissions including that of carbondioxide. An IGCC unit does not need to use limestone

and produces little solid waste. An IGCC unit can be projected to have acceptable cost and superior

environmentalperformance throughout its lifetime when compared with pulverized coal boilers with

environmentalcontrols. Other benefits include the possibility of phased construction or co-production

of synthesis gas chemicals including methanol transportationfuel. IGCC can operate using any

carbon-containingfeedstock, providinggreat fuel flexibility that will be needed in manydeveloping and
transitionalcountries.

China is the largest potential marketfor IGCC. It has been active in installing coal gasification for

ammoniaproductionfromcoal and is now planningto install IGCCpowergenerationunits. It planssuch

a large increase in coal-fired power generationcapacitythat, in fact, it has potential applicationsfor most

clean coal technologies. China is planning to advance its technical expertise by building and operating

IGCC power plants.
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Chapter3

FINANCING MECHANISMS FOR CLEAN COAL _OLOGY PROJEC_

Two distincttypes of financing are requiredfor large internationalpower plant projects such as would

employ Clean Coal Technologies (CCTs). The first type is the financingof all the preliminary activities

leadingto the decision by thehost countryand/orprojectdeveloperto proceed with the project, including

those activities necessary to obtain financing for construction. The second type is financing of the

constructionof the project itself. These types of financing differ in terms of the amounts of money

required, the uses of the funds, andthe natureof the transactionsinvolved. The financing of preliminary

activities obviously takes place before the financing of construction and, if the results of these activities

are positive, they lead to an adequatedefinitionof the project for it to be financed and built.

The economies of the developing andtransitionalcountriesthat arethe primaryinternationalmarket for
Clean Coal Technologies are changing rapidly and the electric power industries of these countries are

changing with them. As a result, the nature of needs for power plant financing is evolving. Most

notably, the burdenof obtainingthe financing- regardless of type - is shifting from state-ownedutilities

to private investors, often from developed countries such as the United States. This chapter explains

how this change affects the needs of U.S. firms in the marketplace for U.S. Government financial
assistance.

Financing of internationalCCT projectsis particularlycomplex because these projects requirevery large

investments; often, more than $500 million in construction and development costs are involved. In

addition, CCT projects often have long lead times, especially those requiring project finance. CCT

projectsgenerally taketwo to five yearsto be financed and then requireup to four years for construction.

Dependingon the financial structure,the principals can be at substantialrisk for ten to fifteen years after

the facility comes on-line.

Countries with developing and transitionaleconomies differ from developed countries in three basic

respects that can affect the financing of CCT projects. First, political risks can be extremely high.

Second, it is more difficult to assess the technical, economical and financial risks of the project.

Currency exchange, for example, may be a problem and electric rates may be unrealistically low.

Differing accounting standards and business practices add complexity and nuance. In addition, it is

sometimes necessaryto evaluatethe problems inherentin the transitionof the power projectsfrom a state-

owned utility to independentpower. Third, potential customers may be new or reorganized and have

no established track record as commercial entities. Investors need assurance that the operators and

customers will be able to perform accordingto their obligations.
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Regardlessof wherea complexventuresuchm CCT projectisdeveloped,theallocationof riskis a key

part of thedevelopmentandfinancingprocess. Risksare generallysharedamonga numberof parties
to the venture, including project developers, joint-venture partners, equipment vendors and service

providers, the host government, the purchaser(typically a utility) and the financial community (often

includingforeign export credit agencies and multilateraldevelopmentbanks). Eachparty accepts those

risks that it can handle in the normal course of its business. Government financing

mechanisms--co-funding of preliminary activities, political risk insurance, loans and loan

guarantees--have all been used for many years by the U.S. and foreign governments within this

risk-sharing context. Similarly, the financingmechanismsfor CCT projectsdescribed inthe next chapter

are also risk-sharing concepts.

As discussed below, these considerationsgreatly affect the abilitiesof these countriesto obtain financing

for both the preliminaryactivities andconstructionof projects.

FINANCING OF PRELIMINARY PROJECT DEVELOPMENT ACTIVITIES

Project developers engage in a sequence of activities prior to obtainingpermanent funding to construct

large CCT projects. O_en, these developers are responding to requests or stated requirementsby the

governments or utilities of potential host countries. The objective of these activities is to identify

potential projects, to further identify those that have acceptable risk and return characteristics, and to

adequatelydefine the projects so that they may be financed and built. Funding for these activities can

be provided by privatesources, by multilateraldevelopmentbanksor by Federal export finance agencies.

Previously, in most countries, nearly all such activities were conducted by state-owned utilities using

either state funding or funding from multilateraldevelopmentbanks.

Project developers must finance and perform the preliminarystudies in order to understand their own

opportunitiesandrisks. Although the results of these studies may be shared with the host governments

and utilities and thus may also benefit them, from the developer's perspective, they are primarily

performed for the developer's own benefit.

The effort, time andexpense required of a project developer to bring a project to the point where it can

be financed and constructed are extensive. This is true of projects in the United States and it is even

n',ore so of projects in other countries, particularly developing and transitional countries. By one

r estimate, the effort required to perform these preliminary activities in foreign countries is five times that
i required in the United States.

Developing a project in a foreign countryrequires a thorough understandingof that country, its electric

power industry stakeholders,laws andbusiness cultures. The necessary understandinggoes well beyond

the requirementsfor technical and economic evaluations. Generally, an ongoing long-term presence in
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the countryof interest is required,requiring a substantialcommitmentof scarce business development
dollars.

Tygm of Preliminary Activities

An ongoing series of studies is performedto bringa projectto financingandconstruction. These studies,

however, are only partof theproject developer'sjob priorto financing. Project developers mustreview

andevaluate numerousopportunitiesto select those projects thatbest meet their investmentcriteria. They

must establishrelationships with government agencies, utilities, lawyers, prospectivebusiness partners

and suppliers in the countries in which they operate. Once they have decided to proceed, they must

secure all of the permits and resources necessary to finance and construct the project. Especially in

developingand transitionalcountries, all of this effort is to some degree at risk because the "rules of the

game" are often not yet clear.

Overall, three types of activities are necessaryprior to project financing and construction: prefeasibilitv

Jtl_, feasibility studies, and _nroiectdefinition activities.

l_efeasibility studies are the initial activities for some CCT projects. The generalobjective is to screen

countriesandpotentialprojectsto identify the best opportunities. They vary greatly in scope, depending

both on the needs of the project and the agency performing the studies. Prefeasibility studies normally

involve a review of the major country and technical risk factors. The general outlook for a project is

evaluated to ensure that no major impediment is obvious.

PrefeasibUitystudies focus heavily on countryrisk factors. Generally, these can be broken down into

political, financial and economic categories. Preliminary technical, financial and environmental

evaluations of the project are also performed in the more comprehensive prefeasibility studies. In

general, while not all questions are answered in a prefeasibilitystudy, the major issues remaining to be

studied are typically highlighted, and the scope of any subsequent feasibility study is established.

Prefeasibility studies can range from a simple review of $15,000 to a comprehensive assessment of

$100,000 or more, involving extensive contractswith the stakeholdersin the countryof interest. They

generally take from six to nine monthsto complete. Studies from this stage are usually performed by

the company interested in being the project manager for the power plant.

Feasibility studies evaluatevirtuallyall of the technical, financial, economicand environmentalquestions

associatedwith a specific project and presentnot only whether the project should be implemented,but

also the proposed structure. They are undertakenwhen a developer has strong interest in actually

developing a project. Sometimes feasibility studies follow a prefeasibilitystudy, incorporatingthe prior

work. Often, however, a feasibilitystudy is the first formal analysis performedfor a project. Feasibility

studies are detaile_,enough that final project costs can be estimated with sufficient accuracy to form the
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basis for major investmentdecisions. Full feasibility studies for individualprojects often cost in excess

of $350,000 and can take six to twelve months to complete. More complicated studies, which link a

number of projects in order to assess the host country's medium- to long-term power needs, can easily

cost more than $1 million to prepare,andare often conductedin stages. It is financially risky to perform

these studies unless the fender has strong reasonto believe that the firmperforming the study has a high

probabilityof obtaining the contract and, therefore, the high likelihood of an adequatereturn is high.

Prelect definition aetlvitlm are und_en when the feasibility of a projecthas been established, butthe

total financing package has not yet been put into place. All of the final organizational, construction-

related andfinancingdecisions are completed to prepare for closing on the financial package andfor the

start of construction. Project definition activities can allow the project to proceed, without losing

momentumwhile waiting for the closing on thecomplete financial package. This additionaldesign work
can also be importantfor obtaining financing.

By this point in a project, the speculative risks have been reduced significantly, and the country risk

issues have generally been reduced to an acceptable level. Project developers generally have a high

conlfort level and a high level of confidence in a project's ability to be successfully financed. During

this stage, however, the required financial commitment from the project sponsor will increase

dramatically, in order to bring the project to a final design, with all of the permits and agreements

requiredto obtain financing.

The level of effort requiredat this stage is extensive. For example, 1,500 to 2,000 engineeringdrawings

may be prepared, numerous permits obtained and key contracts negotiated. To support this effort,

millions of dollars may be committed. Yet, therisk that the financing will not be successful is still real,

potentially leaving the project sponsor with a loss of several million dollars.

Private Flnapcing 0f the Preliminary betivitles

While these preliminaryactivities are a key partof thebusiness of a project developer, the internalcapital

available for early project evaluations is often limited for both large andsmall U.S. firms. Even large

firms may be unwilling to regularly riskthe hundredsof thousands or millions of dollarsthatpreliminary

activities cost. Companies are more likely to fund the earlier feasibility assessment stages, which have

a much lower cost and can be categorizedas ordinary business insteadof investmentrisk. The decision

to use internally-generatedfunds will dependon a numberof factors in addition to the cost, including the

likelihood of earning a return on the investment, the budget that a manager has available for the

investigation and the relative risk/reward ratiosof alternativeprojects available to the firm.

If additional private funds are needed in the future, possible sources might be U.S. venture capitalists,

or institutionalinvestorswho provideventurecapital,who could conceivablytake an earlyequity position
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in these power facilities. This would not only open up new private sources of funds for feasibility

studios, but also sources of equity capital for project financing of the CCT power plants that proceed to

development. For venturecapitalists or institutionalinvestorsto become involved, they need to:

• Understandand feel comfortablewith the industryand countryrisks,
• Foresee the ability to make a high rateof returnon their equity capital, and
• Feel highly confidentthat they can achieve liquidity in their investmentwithin a three-

to five-year time period.

Institutionalir4vestorsare only now becoming involved in such overseas developmentand, for the most

part, it is !n the later financing of the project itself.

Role of Multilateral Develoument Banks

The major multilateraldevelopmentbanks provide financial resources for prefeasibility and feasibility

studies. Institutions such as the World Bank have traditionally funded preliminary power plant

development activities. They were consideredto be the type of public infrastructureinvestment these

institutionswere organized to fund. The host countrytypically lacked the money and the technical ability

to have the studies done properly. Today, such studies are usuallynecessary to interestforeign investors

in projects in the lesser developed countries. The leadership of the multilateral development banks

provides credibility that the studies have been correctly and objectively prepared. The multilateral

developmentbanks also fund non-project-specificprogramsto enhancethe abilityof developing countries

to run an efficient, environmentally-responsible,economically-sound utility sector.

The U.S. is a major shareholder, playing a key role in the most importantmultilateral development

banks. The shareholders of these organizations, however, include many industrialnations in additionto

the United States. When funds are distributedto a project, no consideration is given to assuring a pro-

rateddistributionof contractsto firms in the contributingcountries. As a result, there is a low likelihood

of U.S. firms receiving contracts in proportion to U.S. funds contributed to the bank. Multilateral

development bankprogramsin which the United States participatedare summarized in Table 3-1.

Need for U.S. Government Financial Assistance

U.S. developers have projectdevelopmentopportunitiesboth in the U.S. andoverseas, many of them in

developing andtransitional economies. In order for U.S. developers to be willing to develop projects

overseas, the risk andrewards of the projectsmust be at least comparable to those of domestic projects.

Indeed, given the higher risks, the potential returns must also be higher. Without U.S. government

assistance to match foreign competition and to reduce the high front-end risks, private industrycan be

expected to underinvestin prefeasibilityandfeasibility studies for foreign CCT projects.
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Active involvement at the earliest possible stage of prefeasibilityor feasibility assessment is crucial for

U.S. firms. This involvementgreatly increases the likelihood that U.S. CCT vendors or developers will

be chosen, and that U.$. firms will subsequently be strong contenders to develop the projects.

Relationships established at this time may continue throughout the life of the project. Early decisions

shape all subsequent ones, andearly involvement provides informationthat is otherwise unavailable. It

is particularly importantat this stage to establish relationships of mutual trust with potential customers.

This requites active efforts to seek out and define projects.

The risk inherent in many preliminary project development activities often makes it difficult for private

U.S. firms to fund these activities. Not only are the business risks greater, but it is also less likely that

the project can be financed. These expensive studies are considered to be very risky to perform, even

by the larger companies, because the potential for coming up empty-handed is large. There is strong

reluctance to perform s feasibility study without substantial financial aid unless a firm is certain that it,

and not a competitor, will win the project.

Table 3..1
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Some of the primary deterrents to private funding of feasibility studies in foreign markets are listed

below:

• Preliminary aetivitim take longer and cost more in developing and transitional
countries. More work may be needed to define the project and establish the legal and
regulatory basis to build and operate it. Moreover, conducting operations in foreign
countries requires a substantial overhead commitment to those countries beyond a
company's domestic operations.

• For projects in developing and transitional countries, the initial analysis by the
government or state-run utility is often incomplete and there is no reliable
mmmitment that a plant will be built. In contrast, for an independentpower project
in the U.S. or most developed countries, the utility determinesneeds for new power
plants throughdetailed capacity expansionplans, and thus can makea firm commitment
to a new utility-owned or independent power capacity.

• Foreign projects are more difficult to evaluate, and thus their studies are more
expensive to perform, because of the foreign risk analysis component. Even for
experiencedmultinationalcorporations,countryrisks are difficultto analyze and mitigate.
An incorrectanalysis can result in an abruptcancellation of a project, a loss of credibility
in the internationalmarketplace for the project developer, as well as a large financial
loss.

• Studies funded by foreign governments on behalf of their companies may offset the
U.S. technical edge on CCTs. These studies are either subsidized directly by a
government entity or by co-funded multilateral development bank grants. Once the
foreign companies are awarded the feasibility study, they will work to position their
technologies as the best solution for the project.

• These studies are too speculative for commercial or Investment banks to fund. Those
lending institutions do notprovide initial, speculativecapitalespecially for these high-risk
transactions.

U.S. Government Financial Assistance Prom'ants

As partof the Administration's National Export Strategy, the Tradeand Development Agency (TDA) is

to be given sole responsibility for financing prefeasibUityandfeasibility studies. These studies arefunded

by loam to U.S. firms, which are usually expected to be at least partially repaid if the U.S. firm is

awardedthe project. In other instances, the funds are considered outrightgrants to the host country as

a form of economic aid. Fundingfor prefeasibUityand feasibilitystudies was previously available from

the TDA, Agency for InternationalDevelopment (A.I.D.), the Export-lmport Bank (Eximbank), the

Overseas Private Investment Corporation and DOE. This transfer of responsibility is currently in

process. Funds that were available for coal projects through DOE's Federal International Trade and

Development Program (FIETOP) will continue to be available through TDA. TDA also has market
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studyprogramsinvolving definitionalmissions, technical symposia andorientationvisits that meet some

of the goals of some prefeasibilityandfeasibility studies.

Most of the available funding is for preliminary activities in prefeasibility or feasibility studies.

Relatively little multilateral or bilateral funding is available for the later and more expensive project

definition activities that are crucial to obtainingconstruction financing.

Governmentsupportof the preliminaryactivities providesseveral crucialunderpinningsto U.S. industry.

Such support allows U.S. firms to compete on a more level playing field with foreign competitors

provided similar assistance by their countries. It provides leverage to pursue more opportunities and

reduces risks. For advanced technologies, this supportadds credibility to the project in the eyes of host

company investors. In addition, since utilities in many countriesaregovernment-owned, government-to-

government relations are often the key to opening doors.

FINANCING OF PROJECT CONSTRUCTION

Traditionally, conventional full-recourseborrowingby utilities and governmentshas been used to finance

power projects. Today, with the availability of such funds highly limited, non-recourseand limited-

recourse financing of independentpower projectsare increasinglybeingused. Dependingon the country

consideration,both techniques may be used in the future.

CGnv_ntionalUtility and Government _nance

Once the decisionhas been made to build a power plant, it is necessaryto determinethe type of financing

mechanismthat will be used. A major :_ourceof hard currencycredit for power projects in developing

countries (and now in transitionalcountries)h_ been loans from the multilateralbanks and loans, loan

guarantees, and grants from the governmentsof individualdeveloped countries. This credit is generally

referred to and reported as official credit. It is likely to remain a majorhard currencycredit source for

future developing and transitional country power projects. Official credit is preferred by developing

countriesbecause: (1) the effective interestratesand paymentterms are usuallymore attractivethan those

for the two other forms of hard currencycredit; and, (2) this type of credit frequently is requiredbefore

other lenders will become significantly involved in power projects. Currently,official credit levels for

lending to qualifyingcountries for power projects is approximately$6 billion per year.

In addition to official credits, two basic options are available to obtain funds from the private sector:

general credit and project finance. The first alternative, general credit (full recourse) financing is

generally preferred by the utility because it is both a less expensive and a generally more expeditious

method of financing. It is available to internationalborrowers with excellent credit histories, good
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economic prospects, and in cases where the countryhas adequatecurrencyreserves. In the international

CCT industry, general credit is most often used by a strong entity that will build, own and operate the

power plant. The entity is usually a state-owned utility, building a power plant for itself or retrofitting
an existing plant with pollution control technology. In these cases, no discrete revenue source can be

appliedto the repaymentof the financing for the project. Thus, in general credit finance-

s The funds supplied by the commercial and investmentbanks are a general obligation of
the borrower.

• The financing entity must look solely to the overall operating revenues and assets of the
borrower, which may be the utility and/or the government, for repayment.

• In some circumstances, the banks might also be granted liens on specific majorpieces of
equipmentor other assets of the utility, which they may attach if payments are not made.
This is not always a practical solution for the bank, because seizing assets could
jeopardize all future payments.

General credit finance usually requires an equity component on the part of the utility. For strong

borrowers, the debt/equityratio primarily depends upon the cost of capital to the utility for the various

sources of funds. For less credit-worthy borrowers, the provider of the debt will require the equity

portion to be a certainpercentage (ranging from 20 to 30 percent) of the total cost to provide a safety
margin for the debt.

Potential lenders look at the overall operating aLd financial history of the utility to see whether it can

afford to service the debt on the new facility. If the utility is not expected to have a sufficient cash flow

to safely service the debt incurred to retrofit an existing plant or build a new power plant, then the first

place the lender looks for additional financial assurances is the government of the host country. In the

absence of adequate cash flow from the utility, the host government must be willing to provide the

necessary guarantees of additional payments to allow for financing of the transactionto occur.

If the country is weak financially, or lacks currency reserves, then the risk is higher, since specific

revenues are not attachableto secure the payment of the debt, and funds may not be available for the

payments. In fact, at that point the only security is the good faith and credit of the host utility or
government, perhapssupplementedby the ability to repossess some of the assets. In currenteconomic

times, for developing and transitionaleconomies, this is usuallyinsufficient to obtainfinancing, especially
where seizure of assets is not a realistic alternative.
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Difficulties in Financin2 Usinz Conventional Techniaues

Startingin 1982, an escalating internationaldebtcrisis caused substantialreductions in sovereign lending

from private sources--such as internationalbankers--to developing countries. Voluntary medium- and

long-term generalpurpose financingfrom commercialbanks to highly indebted countries all but ended.

Thus, many developing countries and countries with transitional market economies currently have

significant problems financing new or upgraded power plants through conventional borrowing. There
are several reasons:

• Sufficient capital from within the developing countries is unavailable. These
countries usually do not generate sufficient internal capital to support all of their
infrastructureneeds, and they lack viable capital markets in which adequateadditional
funds can be raised. A recentWorld Bankstudy found that although in some developing_
countries one-quarterto one-third of the public resources available for investment are
being devoted to electric power projects, these investments are still inadequate. While
some of the stronger developing countries can partially finance power projects with
bonds, in other countries no formal capital markets exist to provide funds. In some of
these countries, private industryand/or private capital does not legally exist; in many
transitionalcountries, risk-takingis still too new a concept for easy implementationof
viable capitalmarkets. The developmentof these markets, while importantto the growth
of their economies, will not be a quick or simple task. Not only must the market be
created, but the buyersof the securitiesmust understandandgain confidence in both the
stock and bond markets, as well as in the companies in which they would be allowed to
invest.

• The countries lack adequate sovereign credit to finance utility-owned power projects.
This is a resultof the repudiationof loans by a large numberof the developing countries
during the early 1980s. Commercial and investment banks and their regulators
throughout the world are wary of loans made to these countries. In addition, risk levels
increase proportionatelywith the amountof time the risk is outstanding;developing and
transitionalcountrieshave veryuncertainmedium- to long-termrisk profiles. Thus, what
little sovereign credit they do have tends to be short-term, while the debt repayment
requirements for CCT projects almost always exceed 15 years.

• Many utilities owned and operated by government agencies do not have adequate
credit ratings and are burdened with poor financial and operational track records.
Thus, they can not be financed in the same way that a utility in the U.S., or other
developed countries, is financed. They cannot go to internationalcredit marketsbecause
they do not have internally generated funds for repayment.

• Due to losses suffered in this sector, multilateral development banks (which are faced
with growing requirements for financial assistance) are re-evaluating the amount of
funds they are willing to put directly into individual power projects without
participation from private investors. They realize thatthe sector's needs are far greater
than their own resources. In addition,_ the energy sector in many countries continues
to privatize, entities such as the World Bank Group may need to cut back on energy
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lending because the World Bank's charter does not allow it to lend money to private
entities without a host governmentguarantee.

lPlnandnl Clean Coal Technolonles

CCT projects are typically larger, take more time to build and are more capital intensive than power
projects fueled by oil- and gas-fired plants. More is thus at risk. In addition, the sheer size of these

projects(oRenover $500 million) meansthatthe funds haveto come from multiplesources, complicating

both the financing process and the financial structure. Thus, financing has become an especially
importantdeterminant in the selection of a project manager for CCT projects.

Technological risk is also consideredby both customersand the financial community. To hold that risk

to an acceptable level, developing and transitional countries would typically choose only

commercially-proven technologies. The newer, more advanced technologies lack the trackrecord with
which customers and the financial sector must be comfortable. This concern is intensified when

developing and transitional countriesconsider operatingthe facilities themselves.

International Indeeendent Power Project Development

The developmentof independentpower projects provides the only viable alternativefor many countries

to bring on line new generationcapacity. This concept was originally proven in the United States, and

U.S. practices provide a proven, workingmodel for projects in many countries. Moreover, multilateral

development banks, such as the World Bank, see independentpower as a way to leverage their

investments. As a result they are taking steps to encourage project-finance-based independentpower

development as a way to meet the growing energy needs in developing countries.

Experiencedentrepreneurialprojectdevelopmentand operatingcompanieshave evolved in the U.S. over

the past fifteen years. They have substantialexperiencefinancing, buildingand operatingenvironmentally

sound power plants including those using CCT. Many of them are active in overseas markets and are

thus uniquely qualified to act as project managers in developing andtransitional countries.

U.S. firms, however, are not alone in the internationalprivate power market. Foreign developers have

also emerged to compete with U.S. companies. In many cases they have benefitted from substantialaid

from their governments. This includes gov,_.rnment-to-governmentassistance on project feasibility and

tied-aid or other methods to provide low-cost funds for their companies. Several governmentshave then

extended low-cost financial aid to their companieseither directly, through quasi-governmental agencies,

or by persuadingtheir banks to lend at below-market interestrates.
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The independent power alternative has already changed the international market for power plant

equipment. The independentpower sector is emerging worldwide and will probably be the fastest-

growing market segment in the world's power supply sector over the next five to ten years.
s

U.S. firms have an advantage in the independentpower arena. The Public Utility RegulatoryPolicies

Act of 1978 (Public Law No. 95-617, 16 U.S.C. 2601) and the evolution of the independentpower

project concept in the U.S. created an entrepreneurialindustryto build and own independentpower

projects aheadof most internationalcompetitors. Independentsare either already involved overseas or

are capable of making the transition, since their experience levels are second to none. Financing

mechanisms for independentpower projectsalso evolved in the U.S., puttingU.S. financial firms on the

forefrontof understandingand defining the operational requirementsof this specialty financing. These

early advantages will not, however, be enough to compete successfully in the rapidly-growing
international marketplace. Foreign companies have learned quickly and are able to compete very

effectively.

International Proiect Finance

Project finance has been a viable financing mechanism for a numberof years. It is now being used to

allow power plants to be built by developing and transitionalcountries in the absenceof adequatelong-

term sovereign general credit. In a "pure"projectfinance transaction, the host countrywould not bear

any of the risks of the power project. Rather, the lenders would look solely at the assets and earnings

of the borrowing entity for repaymentof the loans. Most of these CCT power plant transactions in

developing and transitional countries are actuallyconsidered to be "quasi"project finance transactions,

because the host country is still requiredby the lenders to assume a limited portion of the risk through

various undertakings.

Projectfinance has been demonstratedas a _,iableform of financing CCT power projects. More than $30

billion worth of independentproject finan¢inghas been completed through 1990, andannualgrowth has

averaged20 to 30 percent. These power projects are large enough in scale to be attractiveto major

project developers and investmentbankers.

Developing the structureand gaining agreement on all of the requirements of each specific project is

usually the job of the investment banker, who is hired as an advisor by the project manager. The
investmentbanker's goal is to cover all of the financing requirementswhile managing the outstanding

risks and minimizingthe need for equity (versus debt) in the project. They performthe "due diligence"

on the transactionto make sure that the interests of the investor are protected. They are also instrumental

in raising the funds from investors.
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Projectfinance methods are the preferredmethodfor independentpower development.By spreadingrisks
to those parties willing and able to assume them, and requiring a thorough job of setting up and

documentingthe transaction, project finance can actually be less risky to both the financial institutions

(publicand private) and the host governmentthan is sovereign financing, where the entirerisk is assumed

by the host country. This is especially true when project finance results in bringing outside, highly-

qualifiedoperators into these countries to run the new and, perhaps, existing power plants. Where this

happens, the power plants generally operatemore efficiently and economically, further lesseningthe risk.

Inmany countries, strenuousobjections may be made to the hiringof outside operators,butthis will often

be necessary in order to finance the project.

Partici_aants in Proiect Finance Trans#¢¢iqn_. Project finance involves setting up an independent

companyto replacethe host countryas the builder,owner and/or operatorof the power facility. It may

be part of a "privatization"of the utility industryin a given country, which would allow this financing

formatto be used for new or repowered facilities. The intent is to create a project entity that is able to

operate profitablyunder marketeconomy conditions, without interferenceby the host country.

Project finance uses the same principal players and many of the same contractual elements as a general

credit-financedproject, but it must accomplish a more thorough job of allocating risks because none of

the involved partieshas the "deeppockets" to backstopthe transaction. Projectfinance is predicatedupon

contractuallydelegating portions of the risk to the appropriateparties, making sure that all of the risk is
covered, so that the transactionas a whole has a reasonableset of overall risk/rewardcharacteristicsand

a manageable dollar amount of exposure for each of the specific participants. No risk can be left

uncovered because, unlike a general credit transaction,the lenders cannot look to any other revenues or

assets as a source of repayment. In a typicalproject financetransaction,the following participantscan

be required by the project developer or the lenderto cover their allocated risk:

s Architecture and engineering firms assume the risk of proper design of the facility.

• The constructor assumes the completion risk, to include the actual completion of the
plant, as well as meeting the construction schedule and delivering the project at the
contra,ctedcost of construction.

• Various equipment vendors take on the risks associated with delivering components to
the project.

• The project manager assumes the risk for operatingthe plantto agreed-uponefficiency
and economic parameters.

• Various financial entities, includingthe host country, multilateral developmentbanks,
bilateral development agencies and private capital_take on a specified portion of the
financial risk so that the revenues from all sources will cover both operating costs and
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debt service. This may be provided in the form of direct investment, guarantees or
political risk insurance.

* Fuel suppliers and transportation companies agree to supply fuel to the plant under
specified parameters.

o The utility customers (off-takers) accept the risk that they will be able to pay for the
power that is provided.

This approachmeans that no one partymust assume risks that they have not been compensated for, and

it allows the project managerto finance the projecton a limited-recoursebasis once the project is on-line

and meeting specified operatingcriteria.

Financial and O?erating Structures. Three basic types of financial andoperatingstructureshave been

developed for use in project finance transactions. In every case, they involve initial ownership of the

project by a private entity, normally the projectdeveloper(s). The actualownership structureis usually

very complicated, as the owners try to take advantageof the optimal tax and financial structure.

Operatingstructurealternatives differ primarilyin the amount of time that the project is owned and/or

operatedby the projectmanager priorto the potentialtransferof the facility back to the host government

or utility, or other entity. In general, the investors want the ownership to remain with the qualified

private operatorfor as long as possible in order to maximize their potential return. The host country,

as discussed previously, wants to regainownershipassoon as possible for political reasons. The deciding

factor is normally the time at which the host country will have the ability to take financial responsibility

for the project. The following three structures are most commonly utilized:

• The Build, Own, Operate (BOO) scenario is utilized when the investor maintainslong-
term ownership and operational control of the project. This structure provides the
investorwith the greatestcontrol, the longest time to achieve a returnon investmentand,
therefore, potentially the lowest risk.

• The Build, Operate, Transfer (BOT) xnethodis, in effect, an installmentsale to the host
government or its utility. It allows a c_untry to gain ownershipof the project once the
debt and equity is repaid. For any remainih2financing to stay in place upon the transfer,
the financial partiesmust have a strongcomfort level with the ability of the host country
or its utility to efficiently andprofitablyoperate the facility. In most cases, this will be
a very difficult case to make because the utility will have either an unsatisfactoryor an
insufficientoperatinghistory. Rehabilitate, Operate, Transfer (ROT) is a variation of
the BOT used for rehabilitationof existing generationplants. A ROT is similar to a BOT
except that it adds a preliminaryoperatingstage to allow the operatorto become familiar
with the facility in order to best identify potential improvements.
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s Build, Transfer, Operate (BTO) is essentially a "turn-key"constructioncontract. The
project developer assumes the constructionrisk and then transfers the project to the host
countryor its utility as soon as the power plantis placed into service. Often the original
project developer will continueto operatethe plant on a contractualbasis. It is unlikely
thatdevelopingor transitionalcountries,lackingboth short-termcurrencyavailabilityand
long-term sovereign credit large enough to cover these massive projects, will be able to
utilize this structureunder currentcredit conditions.

Involvement of Multilateral Finance Oraanlzations

Multilateraldevelopmentbanksare heavily involved in providingloans andguarantees for project finance

transactions in the energy sector. In many cases, the programs are the same as the ones used to fund

prefeasibility andfeasibility studies. These institutions specifically target both developingandtransitional

countries with this aid, but do not care which country the project management firm comes from. The

multilateraldevelopment banks, through,competitive bidding, attemptto obtain the best product at the

best price. Since U.S. CCTs and project developers are among the best, this can be an advantage for

U.S. firms if the playing field for costs is level. Of the multilateraldevelopment banks, five are most

relevant to CCT projects due to available financial resources, geographic mandate, or both: the World

Bank Group, the EuropeanBank for Reconstructionand Development, the Asian DevelopmentBank, the

Inter-AmericanDevelopment Bankand the African Development Bank.

Greatercoordinationbetween U.S. agencies andthe multilateraldevelopment banks will lead to more

effective overall assistance. Coordinationwould eliminate some duplicationof efforts and increase the

flow of information to U.S. firms, hopefully resulting in more U.S. firms bidding on multilateral

development bank projects. The coordinationwould thus result in an increase in the total assistance

available to U.S. firms. The office of the U.S. Executive Director, staffed with employees of the

Departmentof Commerce, and the Office of MultilateralDevelopment Banks at the Departmentof the

Treasuryare availableto provide assistance to U.S. firms attemptingto obtain contractsfrom the World
Bank.

Needs for U.S. Government Financial Assistance

The needs for financial assistance for project development differ from the preliminary financing needs

outlined earlier. Here the key risks are long-term structural investmentrisks, which are an outgrowth

of economic andpolitical uncertainty. Risks derive from the large size of these projects, the inabilityof

the host countryor utility to obtain financing based on sovereign credit, and the general difficulty that

investment bankers say they are having in obtaining both debt and equity funds from the private

marketplace. These CCT power projects need the discipline brought on by the presence of qualified

operatorsas well as the multilateraldevelopmentbanks,bilateralfinancing agencies andprivate investors.
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Often, the presence of U.S. government and/or multilateraldevelopment bankfinancial assistance lends

credence to the necessary assumptionthat the host country will not purposefully take action to cause the

project to go into default, because that would be causing negative consequences not just to a private

entity, but also to a governmentalone. A countrymay not need futurehelp from the private entity, but

it probablywill need assistance from the multilateraldevelopmentbanksand/or governmententitles.

U.S. government assistance makes the projects more financeable and levels the playing field for U.S.

developers both to be hired as the projectdeveloper and as the long-term operator. Financial assistance
also enables the financing to close by helping alleviate and allocate the investment, and therefore the
risks.

Three basic types of U.S. government aid are needed:

• Direct U.S. government financial assistance startswith agencies committingto fund a
share of the total loan requirements. These loans are expected to be repaid and also
function as a catalyst to get private funds involved.

• Guarantees and insurance programs are the second level of involvement, which
additionallyleverages the totalcash availableby backstoppingtheprivatesector financing
institutions. Bank loans backstoppedby U.S. agencies receive favorable treatmentfrom
bank regulators.

• U.S. agency involvement also helps provide better coordination, with the multilateral
development banks, in the quest for additional financial assistance from them.

U.S. Government Assistance Prom'ants

Four U.S. agencies have been actively involved in providing financial assistance tO project developers

for internationalprojectfinance CCT transactions. The OverseasPrivateInvestmentCorporation(ePIC)

and the Export-ImportBank of the United States (Eximbank)provide a variety of services, including

direct loans, loan guarantees andvarious types of insurance. The Agency for InternationalDevelopment

has not been active in financingtransactions for energy projectsfor a numberof years, but does support

infrastructuredevelopment. The Small Business Administration(SBA) has programs that help small

business exporters of goods and services to these projectsbut, for the most part, these companies are

suppliers to primary contractors. SBA has no direct role in project financing, thus it is not a major

resource contributor. The programsof all four agencies are summarized in Table 3-2. U.S. export

finance agencies are only now organizing themselves to deal effectively with large internationalpower

project finance transactionsbecause of their limited experience with them. These projects are larger,

more complex and different than the typical exporting programthat might just require the use of U.S.

agency guarantees. The role of the agency is thus as an involved party to the transaction, not just a
guarantor. In addition, U.S. agencies are often more conservative than financiers of domestic
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independentpowerprojects.Theyareusedtorelyingon hostcountryguaranteesastheultimate

repaymentsourceforatransa_on,butnowtheymustspendconsiderablymoretimeandeffortevaluating

allofthepartlesandtheagreementsbetweenthemInthesellmited-recoursetransactions.And,theymust

become experienced with the differentstructuresfor risk reduction, since they are not primarilyrelying

on the sovereign guarantees. U.S. export credit agencies adhere to the Organization for Economic

Cooperation and Development Arrangements on Guidelines for Officially Supported Export Credits

(OECD Arrangementson Export Credits), which puts limits on the form andterm of the assistance they

can provide. Eximbank and other export credit agencies, for example, must adhereto the 10-yeer term

limit (12-year I_ts can be consideredif the offering countrycomplies witha notificationprocess) except

in the case of fled-aid offers. Eximbank has limited "warchest" funds available for matching foreign

concessionary financing. The OECD Arrangements on Export Credits permit tied-aid for projects that

are not commercially viable. The determinationof commercial viability is done on a c,ue-by-case basis,

and CCT sales may be viable or non-viable.

Table 3-2

FINANCIAL ASSI_ANCE OFFERED BY e_._£KAL AGENCIES

U.S. government assistance is not additive. That is, individual programsmay be used under conditions

which would preclude other programs from being available. The process of weaving government and

multilateral development banksupportwith privatesources of capital is not an easy process becausesome

agencies and/or multilateraldevelopmentbankprogramsare meantto benefitsovereign nations, andsome
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are to be used in the private sector. In addition, qualification criteria vary, and some are mutually
exclusive.

I_VELS OF SUPPORT POTENTIALLY NECESSARY

U.S. Governmentfinancial assistance will be neededfor both preliminaryactivities and the financingof

power plant projects. A recent study commissioned by the U.S. Departmentof Energy found that the

internationalmarket for CCTs was quite large, with an expected value on the order of $714 billion

between 1993 and 2010, an average of $42 billion per year, of which $36 billion is for the initial

investments.1 The overall market size ranges between $ 571 and$ 870 billion. The future U.S. market

share cannot be known, but, given the strong position of the U.S. internationalproject development

industryand the U.S. technical lead in Clean Coal Technologies, a significant market share could be
achieved.

Table3-3 presents estimatesof the annualaverage levels of Federal financing supportpotentially required

between 1994 and 2010 by U.S.-developed CCTs for both new projects and projects where a CCT is

retrofitto an existing power plant. These estimates are derived from the CCT market size estimates
described above.:

Assumingthat all U.S. projectswould requestfinancial support of some type from the U.S. Government,

total Federalsupport is estimated at between $1.1 and$2.9 billion per year. Of this, only roughly eight

percentis devoted to the preliminaryactivities. The great bulk of the financial support is devoted to the

financingof the projects themselves. Such financing can take the form of loans and loan guarantees by

EximBankand OPlC. OPlC is also authorizedto be an equity participantin some projects.

i,,,,,, ,,,,,,is,,,, , , ,,,, i i H

tResourceDynamics Corporation,MarketPotentialfor CleanCoalTechnologies: UodatedEstimates,
Report to U.S. Departmentof Energy, October 1, 1993.

=Themethodology used to develop these estimates assume=that: 1) the market potentials estimated
in the studycited in the previous footnote are achieved, 2) U.S. firms realize a market sharebetween 20
and 33.3 percent of the market, and 3) all U.S. firms use U.S. government assistance. Needs for U.S.
government assistance for project constructionare calculatedfor the U.S. share of internationalprojects
by estimating that the Governmentfinances, on average, 70 percent of the typical U.S. contentof such
projects. U.S. Government financing of the preliminaryactivities is calculated by multiplying: 1) the
numberof such activities likely to be carried out to produce the numberof successful projectsbuilt by
2) the typical U.S. Governmentshare of the costs of such activities. Calculations and assumptions were
circulatedto the EximBank, OPIC andTDA for commentsand were refined based on these comments.
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The av_age amountof U,S. Governmentfinancialsupportfor aprojectis estimatedatabout$150 million

for a new facilityand$30 million for a retrofitproject, It is anticipatedthat5 to 15 newfacilityand9

15retrofitprojectsperyearwould bedevelopedby U.$, firms.

l_ans and_o_ guaranteesof__ $1.1 and$2.9 billion peryearon averagebetween1994and2010
would represent a considerable share of the financings of U.S. export credit agencies. In 1993, the

Eximbankmade $10.8 billion of financingcommitments,of which $1.7 billion were loans and grantsand

$9.1 billion were loan guarantees. Of the $10.8 million, $3.1 billion was to the energy sector? Also

in 1993, OPlC made $415 million of loans andloan guarantees, of which 42 percent was for projects in

the energy and environmentalsectors? The same year, TDA incurredobligations of $42.5 million, of

which $13.8 million (32.5 percent) was for projects in the energy andnaturalresources area?

These figures somewhat understatethe impact of thee additional requirementson U.S. export credit

agencies. CCT projects represent only a part of the related power sector and energy production

investments requiredworldwideover the nexttwenty years. Investmentsandpreliminarystudies will also

be required for other types of power plants, for related electric power systems (e.g., for electric

transmission) and for fuel production and transportationfacilities. In addition, much of the financing

requirementwill be for longer-termfinancings than is typicalof U.S, export credit agencies.

As discussed earlier, most of the projectscan be expected to be financed using projectfinance methods.

Projectfinance transactionsare highly complex andrequire extensive review on the partof export credit

agencies beyond that normallygiven to corporate or sovereign finance transactions. Projectfinance of

internationalpower projects is relatively new. The U.S. Federal export credit agencies will need to

develop considerable new capability and expertise in order to process this number of project finance

transactionsin a year. Further,the numbersof projectslisted above refer only to potential CCT projects.

They do not include the many naturalgas (and other) fueled projects also to be project financed. This

issue was discussed extensively in a previous DOE report to Congress.e

3ExportImport Bank of the United States, 1993 AnnualReport, pp. 18-29

YYverseasPrivate Investment Corporation, 1993 AnnualReport, pp.20-22

5U,S. Trade andDevelopment Agency, 1993 AnnualR_eport,Figures I and 12

6 U.S. Departmentof Energy, Clean Coal TechQglogy Export Finance Programs, Report to the
United States Congress, September30, 1993.
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Table 3-3

POTENTIAL ANNUAL U.S. GO__ENT
FINANCING OF INTERNATIONAL CCT PROJECTS

(Million Dollars per Yutr)

i I I

Case
iii i ii iii i i

Low Base
Total MarketSize 29,000 36,200 44,100
(lniual Investments)

U.S. Share (Percent) 20 25 33

ProjectConstruction 1,027 1,618 2,641i|n

ProjectDefinition 96 148 237

Feasibility Studies 4 17 28
ii i i

Prefeasibility Studies 3 5 8
i I

Total 1,137 1,788 2,915

;ource: U.S. Departmentof Energy estimates.

From a public policy perspective, the benefits of providingfinancial assistance need to be greaterthan

the cost. By helping increase the export of CCTs and providing U.S. project developers with more

opportunities,funds devoted to preliminaryactivities are extremely cost-effective:

• An outlay ranging from $5,000 to $5 million can result in contracts to U.S. firms in

excess of $100 million. Due to the large total size of these CCT projects, often worth

in excess of $500 million, a U.S. firm can get substantialbenefits from becoming the

project developer. A tremendousmultipliereffect occurs from these early investments.

Helping U.S. firms win these contracts will result in jobs, exports and a subsequent
improvementin the U.S. trade balance.

• The cost of the studies is repaid once the U.S. firm has been awarded the project

and the financing is completed. Initial studies are low in cost. The only time that

incrementalsums continueto be spent by the U.S. governmenton the various levels of

feasibility studies is when the project feasibility continues to hold up. Only the funds

spent for studies which do not result in a project become a true cost to the U.S.

government.
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• The public benefits can extend to far more than CCT projects. Since power projects

arethe first infrastructureprojectto be developedby many of these countries, successful

participation by U.S. firms can position other U.S. firms to capitalize on export

opportunitiesin all sectors of a country's infrastructure. This would include other types

of power projects, infrastructureprojects and manufacturingfacilities.

IMPLICATIONS

InternationalCCT projectsrequire large investmentsthatmay be difficult for developing andtransitional

countries to finance. In most cases, project finance methods will be used. The development of these

projects requires rapport from export credit agencies or multilateral development banks. Financing

programsfrom these organizations address the more usual forms of _mmercial and political risks. The

numberof such transactions is expected to increase rapidlyover the next 20 years andcountries desiring

to build power projects will have to seek large amounts of private capital because their requirements

exceed the capital availablefrom export credit agencies and multilateralbanks.

Advanced CCT projects may add the additional dimension of technology risk. CCTs that are not yet

proven are beyondwhat developingor transitionalcountrieswould attempt. Yet, some have alreadybeen

proven in the U.S. but have yet to be commercially replicated. Still others are already commercial

worldwide. For these more-developed CCTs, a program to mitigate technical risks to developing and

transitional countries could bringgreat benefits both to the U.S. and to those countries
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Chapter 4

IMPLEMENTATION OF INTERNATIONAL CLEAN COAL TECHNOLOGY TRANSFER

The U.S. Departmentof Energy (DOE), Office of Fossil Energy is currentlyworking to implementthe

provisions of Section 1332 (InnovativeClean Coal Technology Transfer program) of the Energy Policy

of 1992 (Public Law 102486, 42 U.S.C. 13362). DOE has developed an approachto implementation

after extensive discussions and consultationwith industryand other interested Federal agencies. This

approach is based on the prudentmitigation of technical risks for selected CCT projects developed by

U.S. firms. This Chapter describes how DOE is currentlyplanning to implement Section 1332 and

explains how industryinput is being incorporatedinto that implementation.

APPROACH TO TECHNOLOGY TRANSFER

Coal technology transfer activities will consist of three basic elements within the overall context of the

Fossil Energy InternationalStrategicPlan (see below). These elements are: (1) educationand technical

_, (2) "showcase" projectsof advancedU.S. coal technologies, and (3) a fundfor sharingthe costs

of projectdefinition activitiesfor commercialU.S. coal technologies. This approachis supportedby U.S. B
industryand representsa prudent leveraging of U.S. government funds. A relatively small investment !

of $100 million (less than 5 percent of the $2.5 billion domestic CCT program) can result in several

billion dollars per year of exports.

Education and Technical Sunnert

The first element, educationandtechnical supporton CCTs, will be provided to U.S. industryandexport

credit agencies, multilateral banks and government and industry of potential market countries. U.S.

Governmentreview andobjective analysis will informthe potential users and the financial institutionsthat

serve them about the economics and technical performance of U.S. CCTs. Educationalprograms will

also provide opportunitiesfor U.S. industry to meet the decision makers in the foreign markets through

trade missions and revenue trade missions. Clean coal trade missions have been well received by both

potential foreign customers and U.S. industry and are seen by them as providing a cost-effective

mechanism to acquaintthe seller with the buyer. U.S. export credit agencies are increasingsupport for

power andenvironmentalprojects in developing countries and are in need of the technical support of the

staff of the Clean Coal Program. The Clean Coal Office is providing technical support to the Trade

Development Agency, Export-lmport Bank, Agency for InternationalDevelopment and the World Bank.
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'Showcase"Proiecls

Projects that "showcase" the cost-effectiveness of advancedU.S. clean coal technologies in developing

and transitional countries will be developed in partnership with U.So industry and host country

stakeholdersin key internationalmarkets. This would involve constructionand operationof projects with

U.S. advanced technologies and will confirm the confidence of the U.S. Government in these

technologies. For the purpose of this program, "advanced technologies" are defined as those that have

been proven through demonstration in the U.S., but have not yet achieved adequate commercial

replication in the U.S. for the financial markets to accept them. This would include advanced power

generation technologies for the removal of sulfur dioxide and nitrogen oxide. The U.S. Clean Coal

Technology Demonstration Program, for example, is now producing tangible results for a number of

technologies that can be replicated at home and abroad. Technologies to be replicatedabroadwould be

those that the U.S. Government,U.S. industryand the host countries all agree have considerablefuture

replication potential in those countries. Due to the novel aspects of utilizing the advanced technology in

the host countryand the associated performance risk, however, the commercial means of financing may

not be readily available for these projects.

Two markets stand out as prime candidates for early showcase projects: China and Central Europe.

-s China is emerging as a large market for environmentally-acceptable,high-efficiency power generation

technology. It needs to increase its power generationcapacityby 200 GW over the next fifteen years?

This contrasts with about 40 GW anticipated for the U.S. during the same period. Coal will be the

primary fuel for these facilities, and the Chinese government has identified Integrated Gasification

CombinedCycle as its preferredtechnologyfor power generation. In addition, the Chinesegovernment

has stated that its own industry does not have the capabilityto construct all this capacity and that they

intend to import much of this equipment. The Chinese have statedthat they prefer U.S. equipment, but

competition is strong. The Chinese have the ability to raise the necessary capital. Central Europe, in

contrast, already has major environmental problems from uncontrolled coal utilization. This region

represents a large market (170 GW) for technologies to upgrade the environmental performance of

existing coal-fired facilities. A project in each of these markets would acceleratethe acceptanceof U.S.

technology and provide a competitive edge for U.S. equipmentand services. Chapter2 briefly profiles
both of these markets.

The Departmenthas requested funding in the FY 1995to initiateshowcase clean coal technology projects

in China and Central Europe aimed at reducing the risk of building proven advanced technologies in

countries with little previous experience using the technology. The new $75 million initiative calls for

1TanAixing, Ministry of Electric Power, "A Review of Development in Key Markets, the
People's Republic of China," Conferenceon PrivatePower in China, San Francisco,
February 7-8, 1994.
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DOE to provide financial assistance of 10 to 25 percent of project capital costs. Well in excess of this

amountwould be returnedto the U.S. marketthrough equipmentsales to the showcase projects.

DOE's financial assistance of 10-25 percent of the capitalrequirementsis intendedto reduce the risks of

building a new technology. The cost share could be structuredto achieve an acceptable rate of return

to the developer of the project. "l_is will enable the selection of "showcase"technologies for evaluation

by potential foreign and U.S. users. This approachfor marketingadvanced technologies to developing

andtransitionalcountries provides a source of financing not obtainablethrough the commercialmarkets,

allocates risk among multiple funding sources and expedites project development through a single

government agency. Most importantly, it develops a foundation for market acceptance of U.S.

technologies by demonstrating confidence in and commitmentto those technologies and markets. More

is involved in marketing advanced technologies in foreign markets than just offering "thebetter mouse

trap" and project financing; it is vital to demonstrate a willingness to invest in the future of your
customer.

Cost Sharin2 of Definitional Studies for Commercial Technoio2v

As discussed in Chapter3, a series of preliminary activities is undertaken by U.S. project developers

before they commit to undertakea project. Some of these are financed through programsat the various

U.S. exportfinance agencies. Primarily,these are prefeasibilityand feasibility studies. None is available

for feasibility studies in China. Support for the later andmore expensive project definition activities is

more limited and on less favorable terms. Such definitional activities are required before commercial

project financing for the entire project can be obtained.

Lack of support for definitionalactivities presents a hurdlefor many projects, especially those involving

state-of-the-art (but still commercial) technology that is inherently more technically uncertain. On

average, it costs five times more to develop a projectoverseas. Many of the U.S. firms thatmarket clean

coal technologies do not have the capital to invest in the developmentof overseas marketing andproject

development. With the increaseduse of project financing, more front-end definition anddevelopment

costs are required, which is costly even for well capitalized organizations.

DOE's program could provide cost-sharing of project definitional activities for technology that is

commercial in the U.S., but not in the host country. Funds for these activities would be more readily

available through DOE-sponsored project definition activities so that the project could then obtain
financing through the Export-lmport Bank, OPIC, World Bank or commercial sources. The activities

to be cost-shared could includesufficient engineeringand design to support an adequatecost estimate for

financing, developing supply and sales agreements, and defining risks and approachesto mitigate risks.

This program would encourage the export of commercially available U.S. equipment for meeting the

currentandnear term needs of the eligible nations (as defined in Section 1332). Focusing on state-of-the-
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art commercial U.S. technologies would have the most immediate impact on reducing the U.$. trade

deficit and creating highly-skilled U.$. jobs.

DOE will work with the Trade andDevelopment Agency 0"DA) to develop this program. In addition,

the program will be structured to comply with all Organization of Economic Cooperation and

Development (OECD) requirements.

Interagency Cooperation

In developing the proposed program, DOE consulted with the TreasuryDepartment, the Export-lmport

Bank, the Overseas Private Investment Corporation(OPIC), TDA and the Agency for International

Development (A.I.D.). These discussions coveredthe most appropriatemeans of financing projectsunder

the Transfer Programs and the Organizationfor Economic Cooperative Development (OECD) rules for

export credits. As a result of these consultations, DOE became convinced that the most efficient,

economical andprudentapproachto implementinga transferprogramfor commercialtechnologies should

involve organizations already experienced in financing foreign investments. DOE is investigatinghow

to organize a programworking with these export financing agencies coordinatedby the TradePromotion
CoordinatingCommittee.

DOE would provide funds for conceptual designs and definition for projects utilizing eligible

technologies. The DOE funds would be cost-shared up to fit_y percent with U.$. industry. DOE could

serve as the focal point and lead coordinatoramong the federal agencies to ensure a smooth transition

from the definition phase to the ultimate financing organization. Prior to initiating a study it would be

determinedthat: (1) the project representsa development priority for the host country, (2) financing for

the project is likely if the study results are attractive and(3) the potential for U.$. exports for subsequent

projects is significant. Based on the results of these studies, the industrialparticipant could elect to seek

financing from other agencies or any other source. Projects with sufficient definition could proceed

directly to the Export-Import Bank for financing. DOE would provide the Export-lmportBank with the

technical experts for evaluating investments and would participate in the monitoring of the technical

progress during project implementation.

In the internationalmarket,the financingflexibility and termsmay be more importantfor equipmentsales

and services than the merits of the technology being offered. To achieve the objectives of the Technology

Transfer Program defined by the Energy Policy Act, there is considerable merit to implementing the

programthrough a marriageof DOE technical expertise with the financial and business expertise of the

agenciesthat finance overseasprojects. By structuring the programas described, industrywould continue

to work with the same organizations as it has in the past for seeking overseas financing.
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A_rplicable Prolects and Technologies

As requiredby Section 1332 of EPACT, the programwill be applicableto projects in a host developing

or transitionalcountrywhere a U.S. firm has an equity interestin a project. This programcould include

grassroots, retrofitor repowering projects. Whereappropriate,government financingcould be packaged

for the entire project, for the incremental cost for the portion of the project applicable to energy

efficiency or environmentalcontrols, or just for the differentialcost of using U.S. technology ratherthan
the conventional technology generic to the host country.

UnderSection 1332 of EPACT the projectshould use U.S. clean coal technology, andwhere appropriate

U.S. coal resources, in meeting the applicable energy and environmental requirements of the host

country. For the advancedtechnology projects it will be importantto select candidatetechnologies that

have a good potential to achieve economic success in subsequent projects in the host countryor region.
Assistance would be structuredto reduce the incrementalcost of the technologies over the cost of what

has been conventional practice in these countries. Technologies would be selected for which the cost

differentialwoulddisappearwith the learningexperienceof the demonstrationproject. U.S. government

fmancial assistance would be used to reduce the private capital investment in the demonstrationproject

to achieve an acceptable rateof returnand could be leveraged to raise debt in the capitalmarkets.

Fossil Energy International Activities

Fossil energy internationalactivities support the United StatesDepartmentof Energy and Office of Fossil

Energy objectives to improve the United States economy and enhance U.S. competitiveness and

technological advantage; improve the global environment; more effectively manage U.S. energy

resources; and increase U.S. and global energy security. The activities encourage the use of U.S.

technologies, energy resources and services abroad, thus expanding marketsfor U.S. firms.

The objective of fossil energy internationalactivities is to help lower barriers relevant to fossil energy
products, services and resources. These activities help U.S. industrysell those products, services and

resources that advance DOE's objectives in foreign markets in a way that brings mutual benefit to the

U.S. and its foreign partners. These markets include power generation, industrialandpollution control

applications for fossil fuel utilization, and the exploration, production, beneficiation, refining and

transportation of coal, oil and natural gas. The products, services and resources advanced in these
markets include:

• Products (equipment, components and intellectual property);

• Services (project development and operation, architect, engineering and construction,
consulting services of various types and financial services); and

• Resources (coal production and preparation, naturalgas, crude oil and products)
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INCORI_RATION OF INDUSTRY COMMENTS

For over two years, DOE has engaged in an extensive dialogue with industrythat has led to the shaping

of this program. The dialogue has includedextensive ongoing discussions with CCT project developers,
equipmentmanufacturersand supportingindustriesincludingthe financial community. 1_ese discussions

led to both the Fossil Energy InternationalProgram and to the development of the draft plan for

InternationalClean Coal Technology Transfer. This drat_plan was reviewed in detail with nearlytwo
l

hundred industryrepresentativesat a public meeting held in Washington D.C. on Febl_ary 10 and 11,

199.4. The suggestions andcommentsreceived in these two forumshave greatly shaped DOE's plans for

implementationof the coal technology transferprogram.

industry Discussions

Throughout 1992 and 1993, a series of meetings were held between Office of Fossil Energy Staff and

representatives of relevant industry groups to discuss the U.S. industry needs for support in the

internationalCCT marketplace. The comments received in these meetings helped shape both the Fossil

Energy InternationalProgram generally and the InternationalClean Coal Technology TransferInitiative

sp,,cifically. These meetings highlighted several important considerations:

• U.S. industryhas a strong interest in internationalCCT projects.

• Financing issues are critical to project development.

• Technology offerings of U.S. industrymust match the real needs of customers.

• Aggressive export assistanceby their governments gives foreign competitors a financial
and promotional edge.

• Institutionalbarriers to the developmentof large-scaleprojectsare high in developingand
transitional countries.

• Advanced technologies will not be built until technological risks are mitigated.

public Meeting

A public meeting was held in Washington, D.C. on February 10 _d 11 to solicit comments by U.S.

industryon DOE's proposed approachto the InternationalClean Coal Technology Transfer Program.

This meeting was announcedin the Federal Register, through a press release, and through a mailing to

companies and organizations known to be interested in clean coal technologies. The two-day agenda

includedpresentations by the DOE on the planned scope and approachfor the InternationalClean Coal

Technology Transfer and by other Federal Agencies (EximBank,TDA, OPIC and EPA) involved in the

financing of related U.S. exports. Three breakout sessions were held on regional markets with

representativesfrom the embassies of countries in those markets: Asia-Pacific, CentralEurope and the
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Newly IndependentStates, and Africa/Americas. The entire second day was devoted to discussing

impediments to the financing of internationalclean coal projects under Section 1332 and to identifying

financial mechanisms to assist U.S. industry participation in the international marketplace.

Representatives of U.S. project developers also gave presentations on the difficulties they faced

developing projects.

The meeting was attendedby approximP.',ely250 representativesof U.S. industryand tradegroups. These

included representatives of equipment manufacturers,project developers, architect-engineering firms,

constructors,utilities, trade associations anda variety of service providers. Throughoutthe meeting, in

both plenary and breakout sessions, comments and suggestions were solicited from the industry

representativeson the proposed InternationalClean Coal Technology Transfer Program. In particular,

the audience was provided with the following list of questionsand discussionpoints before the meeting:

1. Problems of doing business in developing countries
2. What would be the most useful role of the government?
3. Views on the "strawman"approachtowards meeting the needs of industry
4. Aprropriate forms of finance or risk mitigation
5. A few "showcase" projects vs. maximumprojects throughEximBankfunding
6. Solicitation structure
7. Definition of U. S. firm and U. S. clean coal technology
8. Countrieswith the best prospects of success for initially conductingthe program
9. Othertopics of interest

Industry Comments

A wide range of comments and suggestions were received on the proposed program and on the

opportunitiesand difficulties of developing projects in foreign countries. These included not only

suggestions relatedto the proposed InnovativeClean Coal Technology Transfer Program,but also ideas

for helping countries create viable institutional and economic infrastructures to support large,

commercially-financed projects.

General Comments. Financing is seen as the key to the development of U.S. projects in foreign

countries. In addition, a variety of institutior,al factors were seen as barriers to financing relative to

utility and environmental regulation and the legal and contractual basis for project development.

Inflation, devaluation and convertibility risks are also seen as problems in many developing and

transitional countries. Industryrepresentativessuggested that the U.S. Governmentcan help countries

structuremarkets for power projects and assist U.S. firms in several ways:

Providing Assistance to Project Developers

• Expressing support for environmentaltechnologies and their transfer,
• Expressing confidence in U.S. CCTs,
• Setting precedents thatcan be replicated,
• Having local embassies help with local contacts,
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Helping Structur9 Financial Terms
• Urging host governments to facilitate necessary commercial contractsand guarantees,
• Assisting in structuringlonger-time financing consistent with the needs of the parties,
• Working with countriesto create mutually-understood"rulesof the game,"
• Helping transitionalcountries develop standardoffer contracts,

Helping C0_ntri_sDevelop Viable Institutions
• Working with developing and transitional countries to develop local capital markets,
• Helpinghost-countryenvironmentalagencies setunderstandableenvironmentalstandards,
• Defining and enforcing intellectualproperty rights.

Asia Pacific Region. Greatopportunitieswere seen throughoutthe Asia Pacific Region. The large needs

of China and India for CCTs were specifically highlighted by the industry representatives. These

representativesmade several other points:

• A variety of CCTs may be used in China, including:
- Coal preparation,
-- New high-efficiency boilers,
- Flue gas cleaning andwaste management,and
-- Advanced technologies.

• China is particularly interested in integratedgasification combined cycle.
• India also presents great opportunities,but these vary by state.
• Nonrenewalof China's most-favored-nationstatus would impact U.S. developers.
• China wants to use U.S. technologies and is able to finance them.

Central Europe and the Newly Independent States. Projectfinance is particularly difficult in Central

Europedue to significant legal andcommercial barriers:

• Gaps in the legal system,
• Lack of experience with project finance,
• Inexperience with complex commercial arrangements,and
• Lackof a trackrecord.

The greatest needs for technology are seen as those for retrofit of efficient and clean technologies for

existing coal power plants. Low electricity prices in many CentralEuropeancountriesprecludeadequate

revenue to cover project costs.

Central Europeans, while technically astute, are perceived by U.S. companiesas often not understanding

how business works in a "free market." They have many misconceptions that make it difficult to

negotiatewith them. For example, they cannot understandwhy developers would need a 25-30 percent

returnto account for the large risk. A majorproblem is that many managers do not know what to do

now that "free money" is no longer availablefrom the central government. A U.S. governmentprogram

was suggested for American business school teachers to show top officials in transitional countries how

western capital markets work.
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Africa/Amaqcas. Little informationregardingmarket potentialand thebusiness opportunities in South

America and Africa is currentlyavailable. Several recommendationswere made:

• DOE should conduct a comprehensive effort to define the opportunities for U.S.
business, as has been done for the other regions.

• DOE should develop a more holistlc approachto South America and Africa that would
includepromotionof U.S. power generationtechnologies, personneltraining, institutional
development and other technical assistance projects. This type of engagement will
demonstrate a commitment from the U.S. and give U.S. business a better chance at
obtainingcontracts in these countries.

• DOE, A.I.D. and other U.S. Governmentagencies could work with organizations such
as the Inter-American Development Bank, the African Development Bank, the World
Bank Pnd the Southern African Development Community (SADC) to develop power
sector programsin South American and African countries with the most potential.

• DOE should adopta broad approachfor Africa and South America that includes all fossil
fuels (coal, oil, gas) and renewable energy.

• In Africa, a regional approachmay be more appropriatebecause many of the individual
country markets are too small to be significant on their own, but within the regional
context, they may providegood opportunities. Many African countries are members of
regional economic organization such as the SADC.

• South America and Africa should be included in DOE and other U.S. Government
programssuch as the Joint ImplementationProgram.

Promsed International Teehnolofv F.,xmrt Structure. Numerous comments were received on the

structureof the proposed InternationalClean Coal Technology Transfer Program:

• IntegratedGasification Combined Cycle is seen as a prime technology for many markets.
At the present time, however, it presents a technical risk that might preclude it from
considerationin these markets. Governmenthelp is necessary to mitigate this risk.

• Feasibility studies and project development should be financed by "recycling funds"
repaidby successful projects. If a projectgoes forward, money would be returnedto the
funding source; if the project does not proceed, no repaymentwould be needed.

• Restrictions on U.S. contentshould not skew the economics of the project. Equipment
should be procured where the economics are best and quality control requirementsare
met. The least numberof initial constraintswill benefit the process developers; they will
be better able to define project content that gives best cost.

• DOE should be directly involved in the process of selecting projects. DOE's knowledge
of the process of acquiring advanced technologies will help to allay concerns of
developing countries. Credibility plus dollars is key to success. A quick approval
process for project selection is key.
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• Showcase projectscan help to justify tighterenvironmentallaws in developing countries
and economies in transition. International Clean Coal Technology projects will
encourage enforcementof environmentalregulations andthus expand markets.

Method of Ineornoration

Most of the industrycomments received during the public meeting are being addressed by either the

planned international technology transfer initiative or by the Office of Fossil Energy International

Programgenerally. As alreadynoted, commentsand suggestionsfrom earliermeetings havealready been

incorporated into the design of both the technology transfer initiative and Fossil Energy International

Program.

Many of the comments at the public meeting related to opportunities in specific marketsor to the need

to overcome financial and institutional barriers in developing and transitional countries. To a large

extent, the comments received on these topics confirmed the industry input already received and the

results of DOE's prior work in this area. DOE has already performed market ass_o_mentsthat have

identified the major markets and has structured its activities to focus on them. In addition, the major

thrust of the Fossil Energy InternationalProgramis on overcoming financial and institutional barriers.

To the extent thatother Federal agencies are central to addressingthese issues, DOE will be cooperating

with those agencies through the TPCC.

The comments on one market--Africa--were relatively new. A number of industry representatives

pointed out what they believed to be significant opportunities on that continentand expressed concerns

that it not be left out of Fossil Energy Planning.

Considerable positive interest was expressed in the InternationalClean Coal Technology Transfer

Activities. No majorobjections were made to the basic concepts or structures. A numberof detailed

suggestions (enumeratedabove) were made and these are currentlyunder review. Where appropriate,

they will be incorporatedinto the program should funding be appropriatedin FY 1995.
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